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Introduction
The Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department developed this plan, shaped by the community, to guide park, facility
and program development decisions for the next 20 years. This section introduces the Department and the structure of
the plan.
Purpose

The purpose of this Master Plan is to:
• Assess existing parks, facilities and
programs.
• Determine community opinion about
services and facilities.
• Identify park, facility and program needs.
• Define strategic and measurable goals and
objectives.
• Provide an action plan to implement
strategies over the next 20 years.

Planning Process

The comprehensive planning process covers
four key phases: Analyze, Connect, Envision, and
Implement. This Master Plan compiles the results of
all four phases.
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The planning process began in the Winter of 2017,
with an extensive inventory and analysis of the
Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department’s park
and open space assets, facilities and community
context. An analysis of the recreation programs
gave insight into the services provided by the Parks
and Recreation Department. Staff, stakeholders, the
Citizen’s Advisory Committee, and the community
shared their opinions about the department’s parks,
facilities, programs and needs during the Connect
phase.
Upon completion of the Analyze and Connect
phases, the planning team met to develop
strategies. Input from the staff and the Parks and
Recreation Commission and City Council (at a
joint meeting) prioritized and incorporated these
strategies into a detailed action plan.
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How to Use the Plan

This Master Plan document will be used by the
Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department
as a guide to implement action items over the
next 20 years. The first two chapters provide
recommendations for the Department’s next
20 years, while the last two chapters provide
supporting evidence of those recommendations
gained through the Analyze and Connect phases.
The Action Plan in Chapter Two should be thought
of as a “working list” that will need to be updated
annually.

STRUCTURE OF THE DOCUMENT
Chapter Three

Analyze: Inventory and Analysis
Chapter Three provides a detailed inventory of
parkland, open space, facilities, schools, and
relevant adjacent land uses. Park assets are
classified and quantified by standards, size, location,
and amenities.

Chapter Four

Connect: Community Engagement and Needs
Assessment
Chapter Four includes national, state, and local
parks and recreation trends. It also includes
summaries of the community meeting, online
engagement platform, stakeholder surveys, staff
workshops, the Citizen’s Advisory Committee
workshop, and the Parks and Recreation
Commission and City Council joint review.

Chapter One

Envision: Alternative Strategies
Chapter One outlines the needs that arose during
the Analyze and Connect phases. It provides the
background of those needs, synthesizing the
results from the previous phases into justification
and background for future action items and the
strategies to achieve them.

INTRODUCTION

Chapter Two

Implement: Action Plan
Chapter Two outlines the highest priority strategies
into a 20-Year Action Plan with a 5-Year Outlook and
a 6 to 20-Year Outlook. The Action Plan designates
when strategies will occur and how to accomplish
them.

Chapter Five

Appendix
Chapter Five contains summaries from the
community meeting, staff workshops, Citizen’s
Advisory Committee workshop, and the final results
of the Online Survey.
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City Profile
The Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department service area covers approximately 22 square
miles and serves a population of over 45,000 people. Urbandale is located in southwest Polk
County and southeast Dallas County and maintains nearly 975 acres of recreation properties.
The Department properties include a senior recreation center, two rentable
multi-use facilities, the metro area’s only public indoor aquatic facility, and
extensive open space located throughout the City.

The City of Urbandale celebrated its
100th birthday in 2017
Urbandale is adjacent to the communities of Grimes, Waukee, Clive, Des
Moines, Windsor Heights, Johnston and unincorporated areas of Polk and Dallas
Counties and is considered a suburb of Des Moines. It also includes portions of
the Urbandale, Johnston, Dallas Center-Grimes, West Des Moines, Waukee, and
Des Moines Independent School Districts. There are also two private schools in
the city.
The City of Urbandale was incorporated in April 1917. Originally located to the
east of I-35/I-80, the City annexed land west of the interstate in the 1900s that
nearly doubled the City’s geographic size. The majority of original development
in Urbandale exists to the east of the interstate, while most of the new
residential, commercial, and institutional development is occurring to the west.

Mission

A Mission statement describes the overarching purpose of the department. It
summarizes what we do, how we do it, and why we do it. Urbandale’s Parks and
Recreation Department developed the following mission during the Master Plan
process:
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The MISSION of Urbandale Parks and Recreation is to provide safe, fun, and
healthy opportunities for our citizens. Through collaboration, customer
engagement, and well managed parks, trails, programs, and facilities we
strive to meet and exceed the diverse needs of our growing community. Let
the Fun Begin!

Vision

A Vision statement defines our desired future state, the picture of what we
strive to achieve over time and creates a guiding image of success. As part of
the Master Plan process, the Parks and Recreation Department developed the
following vision statement:
The VISION of the Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department is one of
consistent value, sustaining success through continuous improvement,
accomplished by engaging our community, remaining flexible to our
customer’s needs, and balancing the care of our existing assets with
progressive new development.
Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department’s commitment builds community.
We are dedicated to serving our diverse, intergenerational fabric, attracting
new families to join our neighborhoods, and promoting parks and recreation as
a strong source of community pride.
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Organizational Structure

The Parks and Recreation Department is guided
by a seven-member Parks and Recreation
Commission which is advisory to the City Council.
The Commissioners are appointed by the Mayor
and approved by the City Council and must
be Urbandale residents. Commissioners serve
staggered five-year terms. The primary duties of
the Commission are to develop and update master
plans related to parks and recreation facilities, open
space, and parks, and to establish rules to oversee
the use of parks and recreation facilities, and
programs. The Parks and Recreation Department
is headed by the Parks and Recreation Director
who is responsible for overseeing the day-to-day
operations.

Partnerships

In addition to working with other City of Urbandale
departments, the Parks and Recreation Department
has partnerships with several local groups. The
Department is supported by the Urbandale Friends
of the Parks Committee. This group is composed
of volunteers who meet monthly and assist with
the planning and running of community events
including fund-raising, community outreach, and
park cleanup. In addition to the Friends group,
a Citizen’s Advisory Committee was formed to
assist in the development of the Master Plan. This
volunteer group is comprised of representatives
from the City’s various demographic groups (age,
gender, geographic location, and areas of interest)
and provided feedback on Department parks,
facilities, and programs during the Master Plan
process. The Department also works with the Public
Art Committee, which is appointed by the Mayor
and approved by the City Council. The Public Art
Committee was created in 2008 to enhance the
appearance of the City of Urbandale through the
integration of art in the public environment.
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The Parks and Recreation Department has
partnered with Urbandale Little League Baseball,
Urbandale Girls Recreation Association, and
Urbandale Soccer Club for over 30 years to provide
youth league sports. These organizations are
responsible for the maintenance and development
of the sports complexes, the facilities, and
coordinating play. The Department owns the
sports complexes which are leased at no cost
to the organizations. An additional group, the
J-Hawk Soccer Club, began partnering with the
Department in 2011.
The Parks and Recreation Department and
Urbandale Community School District have a
long history of partnerships, the most significant
of which is a 28E Agreement for the indoor pool.
This agreement located and funded the pool
and is nearing the end of a 50-year time period,
expiring at the end of 2026. The pool is built on
school property, and both organizations funded
the construction and maintenance of the facility
until 2009. Under the amended contract, the
Department is responsible for all operational costs
while the School District rents the facility on a
hourly basis. The Department and School District
also share other amenities: the School District uses
the Lions Park softball field and the Walker Johnston
tennis courts while the Department has limited
access to school gyms and other open space when
they are not being used for school programming.

CITY OF URBANDALE PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN

Related Plans

Related documents referenced during the Master
Planning process included:
• City of Urbandale, Iowa, Parks and Open
Space Plan (1995)
• Urbandale Comprehensive Plan (2003)
• Urbandale Aquatics Facility Feasibility
Study (2016)
• City Strategic Plan 2016-2031 (2016)
• City of Urbandale Parks and Trails Map
(2017)
• City of Urbandale Trail Conditions Report
(2017)
• City of Urbandale Zoning Map (2015)
• Recreation Needs Assessment (2005)
• Capital Improvements Program 20182023+ (2018)
• Walnut Creek Regional Park Master Plan
(2006)
• Complete Streets Policy (2016)

INTRODUCTION
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Overview
This chapter documents the Envision: Alternative Strategies Phase of the
comprehensive Master Planning process.

Purpose

The purpose of the Envision: Alternative Strategies
Phase is to develop actionable items for the
Department to accomplish over the next 20 years.
The project team conducted a visioning workshop
to develop a series of strategies to address the
opportunities revealed during the Inventory and
Analysis and Connect phases. The strategies were
organized under primary goals to address the
needs identified in the other phases. Following the
visioning workshop, the project team met with the
Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department staff
members to review and build upon the proposed
strategies.
Staff worked through an initial prioritization
exercise to identify high, medium, and low
priorities. Finally, the planning team met with staff,
the Parks and Recreation Commission, and the City
ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES

Council to review the initial priorities and determine
the most preferred action items to implement over
the next 20 years.

Chapter Outline

This chapter is organized into two parts; Park
Strategies and Action Plan Objectives. The first half
of the chapter outlines strategies identified through
site observations and community input, and then
applied to individual parks. Each park strategy
is listed with a brief definition. The definitions
are followed by the Park Strategies Table which
illustrates the park location for each strategy.

and by feedback received during the Connect
Phase and serve as larger initiatives to guide the
Department’s park and facility development as a
whole. Where applicable, each objective includes
a set of strategies to fulfill the objective and a brief
explanation on the need for the improvement.
Objectives are categorized into three areas; parks
and open space, facilities, and planning and
programs. The objectives are then organized into
the Action Plan timeline or listed as recurring best
practices based on the frequency of which they are
to occur.

The second half of this chapter contains the list
of Master Plan objectives that were be refined
into the Action Plan timeline outlined in the next
chapter. The Master Plan objectives were also
identified by the planning team’s observations
CITY OF URBANDALE PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN
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PARK STRATEGIES
Create Park Master Plan (long-term vision)
Definition

Park Master Plans are intended to guide major developmental changes in park use, layout, and access rather than simple equipment replacements and amenity
additions. The Parks and Recreation Department has several undeveloped neighborhood parks in the community and anticipates acquiring additional land from new
development. Therefore, the Department will need to complete site specific planning to determine appropriate land uses and amenity layouts for each property. The
Department will also plan for renovations to accommodate recreation trends and new uses at signature community parks.

Provide paved ADA connections to all park amenities
Definition

A crucial element in the City of Urbandale’s vision (and by extension, the Parks and Recreation Department) is to make Urbandale a community for all family
generations. This includes providing access to park, open space, and recreation amenities regardless of mobility restrictions. Adding paved trails and maintaining
existing paths at ADA accessible standards will ensure that the Department is providing the opportunity for recreation users of all abilities to access City parks and
facilities.

Add trail head identity and ADA trail-system access
Definition

Trail systems are highly valued by Urbandale residents and one of the Department’s most utilized amenities. The planning process also revealed resident interest in
expanding the existing system. Providing easier access to trails by clearly marking access points and creating paths to the trail system will improve the visibility of the
trail system and increase accessibility for users of all abilities. Parking could be included on-street (by removing “no-parking” signs) or off street spots if space allows
and would also increase ease of access.

Replace playground equipment that is aging and outdated
Definition

Typical useful life recommendations observed by the planning team suggest replacing playground equipment approximately every 15 years to stay current with
changing safety and accessibility standards. Additional benefits of planning for regular replacement of playground equipment include the ability to update
equipment to reflect evolving play trends, to maintain public interest in park use, and to reduce maintenance requirements and chance of failure of equipment that
may be beyond its intended life.
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PARK STRATEGIES
Add identity and wayfinding signage in parks and along trails
Definition

Adding identity signs at parks without signage or improving the visibility of signs that are not readily visible helps increase awareness of Department parks. It also
helps provide a consistent identity for the parks. Adding consistent and easy to follow wayfinding signage along trail systems (similar to what has been implemented
along portions of the Bob Layton Trail in the Walnut Creek Regional Park) and showing the relationship between points of interest is also recommended. This will
further resonate with the established trail system brand and increase ease of use and positive perception among residents using trail amenities. Future identity and
wayfinding signage should be based on current signage for consistency.

Implement targeted streambank-stabilization protocol
Definition

Streambank stabilization efforts should utilize best-practice measures and be completed in collaboration with the Urbandale Engineering and Public Works
Department. The Department should target streambank segments that are encroaching on park assets (open space, trails, and park improvements) and develop
a stabilization plan on a case-by-case basis when implementing this protocol. The planning team observed several locations where stream corridors pass through
Urbandale parks and have severely eroded the streambanks. Similar observations were also reported by residents during the Connect Phase, with many of the
comments expressing concerns over negative environmental implications and the safety of these stream corridors. The Department has at least 15 park properties
that contain or are bordered by a stream corridor. Improving streambank stabilization will improve park aesthetics, increase safety, reduce flood damage and
restoration costs, and allow the park visitors to access the water in appropriate ways and locations such as a stacked-rock shoreline. Options for streambank
stabilization should take into account adjacent land uses, maximum expected volume of flow, and downstream conditions.

Add water access feature
Definition

Provide trail access and overlooks near streams where applicable. These systems should be designed and engineered to meet all appropriate codes and safety
guidelines, allow for ADA access, and include educational signage informing visitors of Urbandale’s extensive creek and ravine system. Similar to the extensive trail
system, Urbandale’s creeks and ravines are a unique feature to the community that can contribute to the City’s sense of place and enhance visitor’s trail and park
experiences.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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PARK STRATEGIES
Add/renovate shelters, tables, and picnicking amenities
Definition

Shelters were another amenity that residents requested frequently during the Connect Phase. Residents were interested in both casual, drop-in shelter use and
making shelters available for group rentals. Appropriate applications for an open shelter include parks with playgrounds and other amenities where sheltered
seating for caretakers would be utilized. Shelters intended for rental use would also benefit from access to parking and paved, accessible paths.

Add/renovate plumbed restrooms and Water Fountains
Definition

Adding flushable restrooms was one of the highest prioritized improvements selected by the Urbandale community. This amenity is becoming an increasingly
common national expectation for major trailheads and community parks. Where possible, the Department may wish to incorporate restrooms in new open and
enclosed shelter development. Other locations that would benefit from the addition of plumbed restrooms are community parks and locations that are frequently
rented, and parks where community events and programs are hosted. Adding water fountains to parks and trails was also a popular suggestion and would be easily
incorporated with restroom construction. Several pre-manufactured models could be considered or the restrooms could be custom-designed for each location.

Add parking
Definition

Parking was a commonly identified concern by the stakeholder groups. Although mostly focused on locations with facilities, several residents also commented on
the difficulty of finding parking at outdoor locations. Parking shortages were typically cited as occurring during peak use times and where the lack of street parking
and signage restricts parking at park access points. A parking lot may not be possible or necessary at every park, but would benefit locations with unique amenities
such as tennis courts, volleyball courts, and shelters. Where lots are not possible, some of the neighborhood parks may have the capacity for a few road-side pull-in
or parallel parking spots to be constructed within the public right-of-way to increase user convenience and improve park accessibility. Careful consideration should
be given to each location regarding safety and neighborhood character.

Expand park acreage by acquiring adjacent parcel(s)
Definition

The Parks and Recreation Department should look into expanding existing park acreage wherever possible. This could provide better access or visibility into a site,
extend service to an underserved section of the community, make connections to other park or trail properties, or simply expand the recreation capacity of the park.
Where and when properties adjacent to existing park sites become acquirable, the Department should consider taking advantage of these acquisition opportunities.
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PARK STRATEGIES
Improve multi-use open space
Definition

Multi-use open spaces are versatile assets that can support a range of activities. The Parks and Recreation Department currently provides 25 of these spaces which
are also known as Multi-use fields. These areas are largely unprogrammed spaces of mown turf with little to no other vegetation. While these areas are not intended
to solely support organized sports and practices, some locations would benefit from improvements to better accommodate these activities. Regrading these
spaces to achieve positive drainage and flatten hillier sites would allow for better practice fields as well as informal uses such as pick-up games and picnicking.
The Department may have an opportunity to work with the local club soccer teams to implement these improvements as practice space is in high demand and
participation in these groups continues to grow.

Add trending new amenities to key locations
Definition

New trending amenities should be incorporated in parks that can accommodate an increased number of visitors such as locations with parking and access to
shelters, restrooms, and water fountains. Locations with compatible uses should also be considered for new amenities where participants are likely to transition from
an existing amenity to the new offering. Examples of trending park amenities include pickleball courts, splash-pads, ninja-warrior and obstacle courses, outdoor
electronic equipment, outdoor fitness equipment, cooperative play elements, and nature-based play elements. Adding new amenities such as these will help keep
community users engaged in the park system by providing a variety of recreation amenity options that will encourage repeat visits and reflect new trends that
people are interested in participating in. Inclusion of trending amenities can even be used to attract a regional audience and build the Department’s reputation as a
top recreation provider.

Inclusive playground site location options
Definition

The need for inclusive play is a growing national trend aimed to provide play options for children of all abilities within a single place. A typical inclusive playground
is intuitive to use and offers full ADA access, stimulating equipment such as sensory and educational play pieces, passive and active areas, and play pieces that offer
a range of physical challenges. It is also common for an inclusive playground to serve a range of ages, provide intergenerational play opportunities, and facilitate
caretaker supervision and assistance of children using the equipment. Inclusive playgrounds also benefit from complimentary amenities such as shelters or other
covered seating areas, access to restrooms and water fountains, and accessible paths. Providing parking near the inclusive playground would also be favorable as this
amenity would likely act as a regional draw and drive-to destination.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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PARK STRATEGIES
Pickleball court site location options
Definition

Pickleball is a fast growing sport nationwide and is particularly popular in communities with maturing populations such as Urbandale. The Department has had
positive feedback and usage of pickleball court striping already provided on tennis courts in the park system. While the majority of the Department’s tennis courts
have already been striped to accommodate pickleball, the Department has received requests from residents to provide additional pickleball courts. Courts may
be provided as new designated pickleball courts, converted tennis courts, or may be striped on existing tennis courts for dual use. To accommodate the growing
popularity of the sport and provide easy access for users, locations which provide or could add parking lots, and paved, accessible paths connecting parking lots to
courts are recommended.

Basketball court site location options
Definition

Basketball is a consistently popular sport and a staple of public recreation providers. It is also popular among the typically underserved teenage demographic
and was specifically cited by Urbandale teens as a deficient amenity. Basketball courts may be full size, half size, or circle courts (consisting of 3 free-throw lines) to
accommodate available space and adjacent land uses.

Disc golf site location options
Definition

Disc golf is played similarly to traditional golf by throwing discs into baskets in the fewest throws possible. A typical course consists of 9 or 18 baskets (or holes)
and has turns and obstacles the players must navigate to complete the course. Unlike traditional “ball” golf, it is common for disc golf courses to be laid out in a
linear path. Urbandale’s extensive trail system offers the opportunity to implement a linear disc golf course layout that will be more easily implemented around the
Department’s existing infrastructure and amenities. A disc golf course was requested by engaged residents during the Connect Phase and has been identified in the
CIP budget as a future development.

Dog park site location options
Definition

Despite the overwhelming support of the community to construct at least one dog park within the City of Urbandale, previously proposed locations have been
challenged by adjacent residents. The Department has determined that a minimum of 3 to 5-acres is needed, and support facilities including parking, water access,
and a shelter should be included. In addition to these requirements, a certain amount of noise and increased traffic can be expected when introducing a dog park
to the community. Ideally, a new dog park would be located with an appropriate buffer from nearby residents and have access from an arterial roadway rather than
residential streets. If the Department does not own any land that meets these requirements, an acquisition may be made specifically for dog park construction.
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Bestland Park
Brookview Park
Coronado Park
Cross Creek Park
Days Run Park
Deer Ridge Park
Deer Ridge West Park
Donald J. Brush Park
Golfview West Park
Hallbrook Park
Horizon's Ridge Park
Jeff Harm Park
Lakeview Park
Murphy Park
North Karen Acres Park
Northview Estates Park
Rocklyn Park
Sharon Heights Park
South Karen Acres Park
Sylvan Ridge Park
Kollmorgen Park
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Add/renovate shelter, tables,
and picnicking amenities

Add water access feature

Implement targeted streambankstabilization protocol

Add identity and wayfinding
signage in parks and along
trails

Replace playground equipment
that is aging and outdated

Add trail head identity, and
ADA trail-system access

Provide paved ADA
connections to all park
amenities

Mini Parks
Colby Woods Park*
Foxdale Park
Jaycee Park
Lawson Trolley Park
*Includes Colby Woods (by Claiborne Circle) and Colby Woods (near St. Andrews Apartments)

Neighborhood Parks
1 Ashleaf Park
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Create Park Master Plan (longterm vision)

Park Strategies
Table
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Dog park site location options

Disc golf course site location
options

Basketball court site location
options

Pickleball court site location
options

Inclusive playground site
location options

Add trending new amenities to
key locations

Improve multi-use open space

Expand park acreage by
acquiring adjacent parcel(s)

Add parking

Add/renovate plumbed
restrooms and water fountains

Add/renovate shelter, tables,
and picnicking amenities

Add water access feature

Park Improvement Strategies

Colby Woods Park*
Foxdale Park
Jaycee Park
Lawson Trolley Park

Ashleaf Park
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
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Bestland Park
Brookview Park
Coronado Park
Cross Creek Park
Days Run Park
Deer Ridge Park
Deer Ridge West Park
Donald J. Brush Park
Golfview West Park
Hallbrook Park
Horizon's Ridge Park
Jeff Harm Park
Lakeview Park
Murphy Park
North Karen Acres Park
Northview Estates Park
Rocklyn Park
Sharon Heights Park
South Karen Acres Park
Sylvan Ridge Park
Kollmorgen Park
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Add/renovate shelter, tables,
and picnicking amenities

Replace playground equipment
that is aging and outdated

Add trail head identity, and
ADA trail-system access

Provide paved ADA
connections to all park
amenities

Add water access feature

Natural Areas
Bent Creek Park
Brookshire Open Spaces
Glen Eagles Park
Golfview Park West
L.A. Ward Park
Lynner Woods
Northview Wetlands
Oakwood Open Space
Sunflower Park
Timberline Park

X
X
X
X

Implement targeted streambankstabilization protocol

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Community Parks
Lions Park
Northview Park (Urbandale Little League)
UGRA Softball & Soccer Complex
Walker Johnston Park
Walnut Creek Regional Park

Add identity and wayfinding
signage in parks and along
trails

1
2
3
4
5

Create Park Master Plan (longterm vision)

Utility Access Available

Park I

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

Special Use
1 Charles Gabus Memorial Tree Park and Gardens
2 Jackaline Baldwin Dunlap Park and Arboretum
3 Winter Park

1
2
3
4
20

Trails, Corridors, and Linear Parks / Greenways
Colby Woods Open Space
Country Club North Open Space
Meredith Park
Timberline East Open Space
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X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Lions Park
Northview Park (Urbandale Little League)
UGRA Softball & Club Complex
Walker Johnston Park
Walnut Creek Regional Park

X

X

Bent Creek Park
Brookshire Open Spaces
Glen Eagles Park
Golfview Park West
L.A. Ward Park
Lynner Woods
Northview Wetlands
Oakwood Open Space
Sunflower Park
Timberline Park

Charles Gabus Memorial Tree Park and Gardens
Jackaline Baldwin Dunlap Park and Arboretum
Winter Park

X

X
X
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Dog park site location options

X

Inclusive playground site
location options

X

Disc golf course site location
options

Add trending new amenities to
key locations

Improve multi-use open space

X

Expand park acreage by
acquiring adjacent parcel(s)

X

Add parking

Add/renovate plumbed
restrooms and water fountains
X

Basketball court site location
options

X

Pickleball court site location
options

X

Add/renovate shelter, tables,
and picnicking amenities

Add water access feature

Park Improvement Strategies

Colby Woods Open Space
Country Club North Open Space
Meredith Park
Timberline East Open Space
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1
2
3
4
5
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Bent Creek Ridge Park (planned 2018 construction)
Calvert Meadows Park
Coyote Ridge
Days Run Open Space
Waterford Park (planned 2018 construction)
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Undeveloped Park
X

X

OBSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ALL LOCATIONS
1. Provide hot coal bins at all locations with grills
2. Include paved ADA access to picnic tables

CHAPTER 1

Add/renovate shelter, tables,
and picnicking amenities

Add water access feature

Implement targeted streambankstabilization protocol

Add identity and wayfinding
signage in parks and along
trails

Replace playground equipment
that is aging and outdated

Add trail head identity, and
ADA trail-system access

Provide paved ADA
connections to all park
amenities

Create Park Master Plan (longterm vision)

Utility Access Available

Park I

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES

Dog park site location options

Disc golf course site location
options

Basketball court site location
options

Pickleball court site location
options

Inclusive playground site
location options

Add trending new amenities to
key locations

Improve multi-use open space

Expand park acreage by
acquiring adjacent parcel(s)

Add parking

Add/renovate plumbed
restrooms and water fountains

Add/renovate shelter, tables,
and picnicking amenities

Add water access feature

Park Improvement Strategies

Bent Creek Ridge Park (planned 2018 construction)
Calvert Meadows Park
Coyote Ridge
Days Run Open Space
Waterford Park (planned 2018 construction)
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Action Plan Items
Goals to improve the Department’s parks and recreation services were identified
from the data collected during the Analyze and Connect Phases of the Master
Plan process. Each goal was organized by category of either facilities, parks and
open space, or planning and programs. Strategies were then developed for each
goal and outlined in a 20-year action plan.
Purpose

Items identified in the Action Plan focus on capital
investments that will meet the community needs
identified in the Inventory and Analysis and
Connect phases.

Section Outline

Each goal is categorized as a facility, parks and
open space, or planning and program initiative and
includes a set of strategies to achieve the goal as
well as background information.
Facilities:
• Conduct Indoor Recreation Space
Needs Study and Update the Aquatic
Feasibility Study
• Evaluate Partnerships for Shared
Facilities (indoor recreation and aquatics)
• Plan and Construct New Indoor Aquatic
Facility
• Convert School Site(s) to park and
recreation space (if available)
• Evaluate Parks Maintenance Building
and Property for Adaptive Reuse
24

• Plan and Construct New Senior
Recreation Center (if separate facility)
• Develop Additional Multi-purpose
Enclosed Shelters for Additional Senior
and Program Space (if not accommodated
by a new multi-purpose indoor facility)
• Plan and Construct New Recreation
Center (if separate facility)
• Plan and Construct New Senior
Recreation Center Conversion (at an
available school site, maintenance
building, or other site - if not included with
a multi-purpose indoor aquatic facility),
and repurpose or swap existing SRC site
• Expand or Reconstruct Ralph Whitten
Enclosed Shelter (Lions Park) in
accordance with Lions Park Master Plan
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CHAPTER 1

Parks and Open Space:
• Update the Walnut Creek Regional Park
Plan
• Add Pickleball Courts
• Master Plan for Lions Park Expansion or
Enhancement
• Update and Enhance Key Parks (groups
A-D)
• Develop a City Dog Park
• Provide Splash Pad at Lions Park to
address Outdoor Aquatic Needs, in
accordance with Lions Park Master Plan
• Plan and Develop New Outdoor Aquatic
Facility
Planning and Programs:
• Advance and Implement City-Wide
Trail System and Wayfinding Plan
Incorporating Complete Streets Policy
• Update Park Design Criteria
• Evaluate Existing Parkland Dedication
Ordinance to Determine any Necessary
Changes

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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FACILITIES
Conduct Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Update the Aquatic Feasibility Study

• Conduct Indoor Recreation Needs Study to evaluate Indoor Facility needs including the possibility of combining Indoor Recreation Space with Indoor
Aquatics. Include the following considerations in this study:
• Providing indoor wellness opportunities for underserved residents:
-- Fitness center (at a configuration and price point that does not compete with private fitness providers)
-- Recreation court spaces
-- Multi-purpose program spaces
-- Indoor walking track
-- Senior programs and activity spaces
-- Indoor aquatics (lap and leisure)
• Phasing and/or future expansion opportunities:
-- Outdoor aquatics
-- Additional court and/or program space
• Cost recovery goals
• Possible Locations
-- Walnut Creek Regional Park
-- Industrial Park (central to community) – Commercial Space
-- East-side location (to be determined)
• Simultaneously update the existing 2016 Aquatic Feasibility Study
• Reflect the results of the Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Master Plan (i.e. indoor aquatics is a higher priority than outdoor aquatics)
• Coordinate with an Indoor Recreation Space Study to consider a combined Indoor Recreation Center with Indoor (and Outdoor) Aquatics
• Evaluate alternative locations within the Urbandale community
• Update the Walnut Creek Regional Park (WCRP) Site Master Plan to reflect current priorities
• Solicit additional public input to validate the study’s recommendations

Background

The most pronounced challenge the Department of Parks and Recreation is facing is the lack of indoor community and recreation space to conduct programs
and meet the needs of a growing and diverse community. Currently, the Department operates an indoor pool, a senior recreation center, and provides limited
programming and rental space within small enclosed shelters. Both the Urbandale Indoor Public Swimming Pool and the Urbandale Senior Recreation Center draw
participants from across the larger metro-Des Moines area. These facilities are programmed at capacity, are aging buildings with significant space restrictions, have
parking limitations, and require increasing maintenance upkeep. The Department does not provide a multi-purpose indoor recreation facility and residents have
limited choices for affordable indoor recreation.
Providing indoor recreation is a highly prioritized need from the Connect Phase. Both the senior and indoor aquatic populations are engaged residents within
the Urbandale community, and both facilities’ regional draw reflect their unique place within the greater Des Moines recreation market. Location is also a crucial
element of any new development in Urbandale. All of Urbandale’s current indoor facilities are located in the eastern part of the community. Urbandale’s population
is expected to grow dramatically, with the majority of development anticipated west of the I-80/I-35 corridor, creating an increased deficit of indoor space for
approximately half of the population. Due to these factors, it is recommended that the Department consider all of its indoor recreation needs concurrently and
develop a plan to address demographic changes, access constrictions, and specific needs when designing any new indoor recreation space.
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CHAPTER 1

FACILITIES
Evaluate Partnerships for Shared Facilities

• Consider partnerships for indoor recreation and indoor aquatics with other governmental agencies and/or private parties

Background

Due to the high need for the expansion of indoor recreation and aquatics, the Parks and Recreation Department will contemplate a significant investment to meet
community needs. One method of sharing investment is through partnerships with private parties or other governmental agencies. Public partnerships with
neighboring communities to construct a new recreation center were unsuccessful in the past, but the regional draw of both the Senior Recreation Center and the
Urbandale Public Indoor Swimming Pool may present opportunities to form a partnership for a more specialized facility.
Private partnerships with public recreation providers on occasion can be successful with like-minded partners such as hospitals, physical therapy businesses, and
other wellness-related providers. For example, the Glenview Park District in Illinois developed a recreation center with available lease space that is occupied by a local
health care provider for rehabilitation patients. The Park District receives the benefit of lease revenue while the health care provider is able to offer its patients access
to gym equipment and a therapy pool. Private partnerships may involve gaining access to an existing facility, sharing costs of a new development, or providing
rentable commercial space in a city facility. Incorporating private partnership opportunities may also reduce concern about competing with private sector providers.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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FACILITIES
Plan and Construct New Indoor Aquatic Facility

• Plan and construct facility per the recommendations outlined within the (proposed) Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic Feasibility Study
results
• Maintain Existing Indoor Pool until new Indoor Aquatic Facility is constructed, or until 28E Agreement with UCSD expires in 2026
• Under current 28E Agreement, the Parks and Recreation Department and UCSD will share the cost of demolition of the existing pool before, or at the time of
the 28E Agreement expiration
• Conduct public-information campaign regarding the Department’s and School Board’s intention to close the pool
• Include subsidy requirements
• Plans for new indoor/outdoor construction

Background

The Urbandale Public Indoor Swimming Pool is the only indoor public swimming pool in the Des Moines metro area. Built in 1976, the pool is the result of a
partnership between the City of Urbandale and the Urbandale Community School District through the 28E Agreement that will expire in 2026. It is located entirely
on School property and both entities retain the right to initiate the demolition of the structure. It has been determined that the indoor pool is now beyond its useful
life with the Department subsidizing approximately $300,000 a year to maintain it. Pool use is limited by its size, available parking, and its increasing maintenance
needs. Due to these restrictions, and the School District’s continuing need for campus expansion, it is anticipated that the pool will close no later than 2026 (at the
end of the 28E Agreement) and it is unlikely the land will continue to be available for city use.
Despite these challenges, the pool is still heavily used by residents from Urbandale and the surrounding communities and residents strongly desire the Department
to continue providing indoor aquatics. This desire was identified by every community and staff group engaged during the Connect Phase and was consistently
ranked a high priority. Community members are largely divided into two factions, those advocating for the maintenance of the existing indoor pool and those
advocating for a new, more accommodating indoor pool elsewhere in the community.
As stated earlier, the current pool is at the end of its useful life, and the 28E Agreement with the Urbandale Community School District will end in 2026. Due to a
rising demand for indoor aquatics, it is important for the Department to investigate indoor aquatic needs and indoor recreation needs as part of the recommended
Feasibility Studies. The Department should manage resident expectations, clearly communicate the limitations at the current facility, and implement a new indoor
aquatics facility before the existing indoor pool is closed.
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CHAPTER 1

FACILITIES
Convert School Site(s) to Park and Recreation Space (if available)

• Conduct due diligence analysis of the potentially available elementary school properties (assets, location, configuration, access, adjacencies) and determine
if the site(s) are suitable for parks and recreation land-use
• Align the properties anticipated availability timeline with the due-diligence analysis

Background

Jensen Elementary School and Rolling Green Elementary School (located in the eastern portion of Urbandale) are anticipated to close within the next 10 years. This
provides an opportunity for significant land acquisitions in a land-locked part of the community to meet the Department’s goal of expanding its land holdings and
long-range park planning potential. The Department has an excellent working relationship with the School District and has begun very preliminary discussions
regarding the potential options for these properties.

Evaluate Parks Maintenance Building and Property for Adaptive Reuse

• Determine appropriate potential uses in conjunction with the Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic Feasibility Study results, considering:
• Renovate building for program and/or rental space
• Renovate for Parks and Recreation Administrative offices
• Renovate building for Senior Recreation Center programming
• Renovate building for City Employee Wellness Center
• Remove the building and convert to open space for recreation use

Background

A new maintenance building is currently under construction for joint use by the Parks and Public Works Departments with completion scheduled for 2020. Once
finished, all park maintenance will be re-located to this new facility and the current parks maintenance building will be vacated. The existing maintenance building
and property is restricted to recreation use by the Federal Land and Water Conservation program. This property is currently being considered for a number of indoor
or outdoor functions as it is in a desirable location in eastern Urbandale.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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FACILITIES
Plan and Construct New Recreation Center (if separate facility)
• Construct indoor recreation space, considering:
• Construct as the second phase of the New Indoor Aquatic Facility project
• Construct a new facility, location to be determined

Background

Urbandale Parks and Recreation has a significant indoor recreation space deficiency, which was confirmed by every engaged group during the Connect Phase and
was one of the top prioritized needs. Comments regarding indoor space noted that the Department does not offer public indoor recreation for its residents, or that
the Department provides only limited options for affordable indoor recreation. In particular, multi-purpose rooms and gym space are the most in demand. The
community’s indoor recreation needs would be thoroughly examined as part of the Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic Feasibility Study update,
which will influence the location, size, and uses of the new indoor recreation space. In conjunction with the results of the proposed study, a new recreation center
may be attached with the new indoor aquatics facility, or as a separate phase or may be constructed as an independent facility.

Plan and Construct New Senior Recreation Center (if separate facility)

• Construct a new facility if not included with a multi-purpose indoor aquatic facility. Consider new construction at:
• Acquired school site
• Parks maintenance building
• Other location to be determined
• Repurpose existing building

Background

The Senior Recreation Center was converted from the former Urbandale Library building in 2001 and serves about 36,000 people every year. It is the only cityprovided public senior recreation center in the Des Moines metro area and attracts a significant number of participants from surrounding communities. The existing
Senior Recreation Center is programmed to capacity and land-locked with no anticipated option for land acquisition. Parking is already insufficient to serve the
facility during peak times.
The Parks and Recreation Department defines seniors as ages 55 and older and is experiencing significant growth of this age group. As of 2017 estimates, Urbandale
residents 55-years and older are the most populous age group in the City, accounting for 27.6% of the total city population. This age group is expected to continue
to remain the largest age group and is projected to increase to 28.6% of the City population by 2022. This trend of adults aging in place is consistent with state trends
and the increasing number of seniors 55 and older in the surrounding communities will also contribute to a growing population using Senior Recreation Center
offerings.
Due to the challenges of the current Senior Recreation Center site and the continued pressures of the growing demographic, future senior programming needs
can only be fully accommodated in a new purposefully designed facility. There are multiple options open to the Department to meet this need. Designated senior
recreation space may be included in the new indoor aquatic and/or indoor recreation center development or the parks maintenance facility could be converted to a
new (or additional) center.
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CHAPTER 1

FACILITIES
Develop Additional Multi-purpose Enclosed Shelters for Additional Senior and Program Space (if approved)
• If senior recreation and programming needs are not fully incorporated with a multi-purpose indoor facility or a distinct senior recreation center, consider
using multi-purpose enclosed shelters to meet additional needs

Background

The City of Urbandale is currently limited by its lack of indoor recreation options. The Parks and Recreation Department does not have a public indoor recreation
center and only has three spaces available for rentals and community use. While the Senior Recreation Center and Urbandale Public Indoor Swimming Pool are
regional attractions, both are programmed at capacity and face significant space and parking challenges that limit community use. Additionally, all of Urbandale’s
indoor space is located east of the I-80/I-35 corridor contributing to the sense of inequity felt by many residents living in the western half of Urbandale. U.S. census
projections show Urbandale’s population growing significantly, which will further contribute to the overcrowding of existing facilities and need for additional indoor
space.
The community needs for all types of indoor recreation and program space, including the construction of additional enclosed shelters, would be addressed by the
Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic Feasibility Study Update. While it is possible that many of Urbandale’s indoor recreation needs would be met
through the construction of one to two large, multi-purpose facilities, it is likely that the community may need additional smaller buildings. These facilities would
be separate from the larger buildings and used to meet rental needs, host popular programs, and provide indoor recreation space to underserved parts of the
community.

Expand or Reconstruct Ralph Whitten Enclosed Shelter (Lions Park) in accordance with Lions Park Master
Plan
• Incorporate senior recreation and programs if needs are not fully met by other facilities

Background

Lions Park is one of the Department’s most used and identifiable spaces and contains one of the Department’s three indoor rental spaces. The Ralph Whitten Shelter
is an aging facility with limited parking and is used for evening and weekend rentals, the Urbandale Community Action Network offices, and the Parks and Recreation
Preschool Program. The Lions Park Shelter would be included in the Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic Feasibility Study update and evaluated as
part of the Master Plan for Lions Park expansion and enhancement. Given the shelter’s desirable location in eastern Urbandale and in one the most prominent parks,
it is proposed that the Department consider complete reconstruction of the shelter and potential expansion of the footprint to accommodate future indoor space
demands and to support the park’s open space and programming uses.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
Update the Walnut Creek Regional Park Master Plan

• Evaluate and update the existing Master Plan to guide future improvement, considering:
• Fire Station development’s impact on the site
• Assess proposed Capital Improvement Program Projects (CIP)
• Phase 1 Development
-- Trail connectivity
-- Parking and utility extension
-- Adjacent land-acquisition
-- “Corner” identity – 152nd Street and Meredith Drive
• Phase 2 Development
-- Park access
-- Road extension
-- Regional playground
• Phase 3 Development
-- Enclosed shelter/nature center
-- Indoor and outdoor aquatics/splash pad
-- Indoor Recreation Center

Background

The Walnut Creek Regional Park (WCRP) is the City’s largest park (approximately 200 acres) and is located in the western half of Urbandale. The site is well connected
to the entire community with east-west arterial roads and trails. A Master Plan was completed for the WCRP in 2006. An extensive trail system, and corresponding
infrastructure has been completed within the park but the majority of the property outside of the floodway and floodfringe remains undeveloped. Additionally, the
Fire Station will be constructed in 2018-2019 at the northwest Meredith Drive frontage of the property, impacting the 2006 development plan recommendations.
As the western portion of Urbandale has grown, resident interest in developing the WCRP has increased. Many residents reference the 2006 plan and cite the
proposed amenities as needed improvements. The 2006 Master Plan identified trail extensions, playgrounds, picnic shelters, an amphitheater, an aquatic center, and
an enclosed shelter/nature center.
Despite the overall recreation capacity offered by Walnut Creek Regional Park, the land has some use restrictions, particularly for the development of facilities. The
majority of the property is located within a floodway or floodfringe and has steep topography. Buildable areas are therefore restricted to the northwest corner of the
park. The land is also limited by State of Iowa Resource Enhancement and Protection (REAP) restrictions which prohibit extensive active recreation development such
as sports fields. The Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic Feasibility Study Update will need to consider these limitations for development proposed on
this property.
The acquisition of an additional 15-acres of land near the southeast section of the park would extend park access to Douglas Parkway. Additional land acquisition is
proposed for the northeast corner of the park as well. The City has proposed several future Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects for the property, including
the addition of a regional enclosed shelter and parking, a regional playground, public art installations, and extended trails.
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CHAPTER 1

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
Add Pickleball Courts

Consider the following locations:
• Walker Johnston Park
• Lions Park
• South Karen Acres Park
• Walnut Creek Regional Park
• Rocklyn Park
• Murphy Park (if parking restrictions can be improved)
• Maintenance Building property re-purposing

Background

Pickleball is one of the fastest growing recreation trends and is especially popular with active adult and senior population segments which are rapidly growing in
Urbandale. The Department currently offers eight lined pickleball courts on existing tennis courts, but does not currently have any single-use pickleball courts.
Residents have requested adding more pickleball courts to the park system, ranking additional courts as an intermediate priority in the Connect Phase. In response
to the growing resident demand, the City of Urbandale has proposed the construction of pickleball courts in the CIP plan for completion in 2019. The locations of the
courts are to be determined, considering the above options and available funding.

Master Plan for Lions Park Expansion or Enhancement

• Budget for and implement high-quality amenity replacements and improvements within this flagship community park
• Ralph Whitten Shelter improvements, potential expansion and/or reconstruction
• Gazebo improvements/reconstruction and conduct other existing amenity updates
• Splash pad improvement
• Parking improvements
• Accessibility improvements
• Convert tennis courts into exclusive pickleball courts
• Construct basketball courts north of the existing tennis courts
• Donor opportunities

Background

Lions Park is one of the oldest and most identifiable community parks in Urbandale. It is also a frequently visited park due to its location in the center of eastern
Urbandale near several schools, and as the primary location of the annual Fourth of July Celebration. The park is heavily utilized by a number of groups which can
cause conflicts, particularly at the combined tennis/pickleball/basketball courts, during softball games, and when the enclosed shelter is in use and parking is in
high demand. The Senior Recreation Center and the Urbandale Indoor Public Pool also contribute to parking shortages as visitors sometimes use the Lions Park
parking. Due to the age and heavy use of the park, several amenities are nearing or at the end of their useful life. The wading pool, shelter, and gazebo in particular
are outdated and should be considered for replacement. As the aging amenities and use constraints at Lions Park continue, the Department should strive to invest in
Lions Park, utilizing its prime location and draw to showcase the best of Urbandale Parks and Recreation.
ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
Update and Enhance Key Parks

• Identify and prioritize a park or group of parks to be improved, considering:
• Existing amenity updates
• Add parking within the park
• Accessibility
• Trail connectivity

Background

During the Connect Phase, staff and community members identified maintenance of and updating existing assets as a high priority. Among the online survey
participants, upgrading existing parks, facilities, and amenities are the most supported goal over the next ten years, even if it requires a tax increase. The goal of
updating and enhancing parks should go beyond typical replacement and CIP maintenance to incorporate large-scale changes such as adding new, trending
amenities and/or property design and layout changes.
Due to the long term of the 20-year Action Plan, Urbandale’s rapidly growing and changing population, and continual changes in recreation trends, this goal should
be repeated on a regular basis. Department staff, with input from appropriate stakeholder groups, will identify and prioritize which parks most need updates and
develop a plan to meet community needs and incorporate new industry trends and standards, focusing on a few parks every five years.

Provide Splash Pad at Lions Park and other locations to Address Outdoor Aquatic Needs
• Consider Lions Park and other park locations
• Coordinate with existing park updates and enhancements

Background

The City of Urbandale currently only has two outdoor aquatic amenities: the outdoor Aquatic Playground at the Urbandale Indoor Public Pool and the wading pool at
Lions Park. Of these, only the wading pool at Lions Park is publicly available for no admission cost. The wading pool is an old amenity that requires daily maintenance
and a staff person to operate. Splash pads are a growing recreation trend and during the Connect Phase residents in every stakeholder group recommended
the addition of splash pads to some of the destination parks. The replacement of the existing wading pool with a new splash pad would provide residents with a
requested amenity, reduce staffing and maintenance requirements, and provide outdoor aquatics to a larger range of age groups. The splash pad location, size, and
layout would be completed in coordination with the Master Plan for Lions Park.
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CHAPTER 1

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
Develop a City Dog Park

• Consider the following locations:
• Northview Wetlands/Northview Estates Park Open Space
• Park Maintenance Property (3310 86th Street)
• Seek purchase of appropriate land/evaluate future parkland dedication for feasibility

Background

Building a dog park was within the top three prioritized amenities determined by residents during the Connect Phase. The Department has previously investigated
locations to construct a dog park but was not able to gain support from adjacent residents at these locations. Attempts to partner with neighboring communities to
construct a dog park have been unsuccessful. The new dog park would ideally be 5-10 acres, not be a significant disturbance to residential development, and have
access to both water and parking.

Plan and Develop New Outdoor Aquatic Facility

• Determine need and outdoor facility requirements in accordance with the recommended Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic Feasibility
Study update

Background

One of the most discussed elements in the Connect Phase was the Department’s role in providing aquatics for Urbandale residents and the surrounding
communities. Outdoor aquatics should be considered in relation to indoor aquatics to determine the appropriate location and sequencing of new construction.
Per the 2016 Aquatics Feasibility Study, residents preferred an outdoor aquatics center over an indoor aquatic center, if a joint facility was not an option, and were
in favor of constructing outdoor aquatics first if a joint indoor/outdoor facility were approved. This 2018 Master Plan reflected a shift in resident preference with the
desire for indoor aquatics as the highest ranked item at the community meeting. Although prioritized below indoor aquatics, providing an outdoor aquatics center
also received support from residents. Additionally, the City of Urbandale is below average for outdoor swimming facility provisions when compared to similarly sized
recreation agencies across the nation. Resident interest in outdoor aquatics has increased as a result of its inclusion in previous planning documents.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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PLANNING AND PROGRAMS
Advance and Implement City-wide Trail System and Wayfinding Plan Incorporating Complete Streets
Policy
• Identify roads and properties that could connect to the existing trail system where there are key gaps including:
• Arterial connections
• Connections along creeks and greenbelts to the larger system
• Provide street access where possible to encourage use and visibility
• Improve and develop trailheads
• Promote alternative transportation options such as walking and biking throughout the community

Background

One of the City’s strongest assets is its extensive trail system. The existing system is well used and was frequently cited during the Connect Phase as a benefit of
living in Urbandale. It is estimated that on a regular basis, 18% of the community jog or run, 23.5% walk for exercise, and 13% bicycle with most of this activity likely
occurring on designated trails. Residents strongly support the existing system and are overwhelmingly in favor of increasing the number of trails, both within and
between parks and adding regional connections. Updating the plan documenting existing trails and shared routes, identifying new connections, and coordinating
with existing transportation plans will maximize the benefits of Urbandale trail expansion and allow the Department to more accurately project future development
planning and funding needs. Wayfinding features such as signage and maps will improve the trail experience, safety, and encourage additional use. Additionally,
incorporating other City protocols such as Complete Streets will contribute to a more complete system and will utilize existing and planned infrastructure.

Coordinate with Schools within the City of Urbandale to Maintain and Enhance Access to School Facilities
for Recreation Programming
• Determine program market opportunities and restructure programs to meet unmet needs

Background

Currently, there is no publicly provided indoor recreation and gym space within the City of Urbandale. While the proposed Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study
would determine the extent to which the Department should provide indoor recreation, there was a reported need for these spaces identified by residents and some
staff members. The need for flexible, multi-use space is further emphasized by the current full capacity at the Senior Recreation Center and limited rental capacity
at the existing enclosed shelters. The Parks and Recreation Department has a history of working with the Urbandale Community School District and currently has
limited access to the District’s gyms. Limited space is also provided at Waukee School District at Walnut Hills Elementary School. Ideally, the Department would gain
additional access to gym and multi-purpose rooms outside of school hours when these facilities are not being utilized. Expanding these partnerships would allow
the Department to obtain additional access to space and partially address indoor needs. This would provide the potential of additional indoor space for parts of the
community where acquiring land for new development is unrealistic. Depending on the results of the proposed Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study and Aquatic
Feasibility Study Update, access to facilities may be a short-term solution to meet immediate resident needs until Department facilities can be constructed.
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CHAPTER 1

PLANNING AND PROGRAMS
Develop Park Design Criteria

• Develop amenity and site furnishing standards
• Evaluate parking opportunities to improve access to parks
• Improve internal accessibility to park amenities

Background

During the Inventory and Analysis Phase, it was observed that many of the parks had limited access both to the property and within the park itself. There was also
limited parking opportunities at nearly every site. Additionally, there was little to identify each park as a unique site due to the standard design approach of each
park and a lack of unifying elements to create a branded “Urbandale” character throughout the Department’s park system.

Evaluate Existing Parkland Dedication Ordinances

• Determine appropriate modifications to the City’s Parkland Dedication Ordinance, including:
• Standard criteria for acceptable locations
• Opportunities for trail and park connectivity
• Parkland dedication or cash-in-lieu of practices

Background

The City of Urbandale has acquired a number of park properties from developers, and is expected to continue receiving land in new neighborhoods as the
community grows. Land received through the development agreements is intended to serve surrounding residents as neighborhood parks. As future land
is dedicated for neighborhood parkland, development should be of an appropriate size and shape to accommodate recreation use, be suitable for standard
construction methods, and be easily accessible for users. An ideal property will also be located to connect to the trail system and be highly visible with significant
frontage.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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Recurring Items
Some of the strategies identified by the staff and planning team are Recurring Items that
are important policy statements. These should be revisited on a frequent basis to help the
Department make operational decisions and inform future capital expenditures.
Purpose

In order to keep up with the fast-paced recreation
market, it is important that agencies reassess their
facilities, programs, staff, and users on a regular
basis. This recurring self-reflection will help the
Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department stay
aware of changing demographics and industry
trends and monitor their assets evolving strengths
and weaknesses.

Section Outline

As with the Action Plan items, the recurring
items are formatted as goals with corresponding
strategies to achieve the desired outcomes and
includes background information. Recurring items
included the categories parks and open space,
planning and programs, and plan updates.
Parks and Open Space
• Create Development Plan for
Undeveloped and Newly Acquired Park
Sites
• Provide Flushable Restrooms in key park
locations
• Add Picnic Shelters in key park locations
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Planning and Programs
• Adjust, Expand, and Explore IGA’s
(Intergovernmental Agreements)
• Continue Annual Trail Condition
Assessment and Sustain CIP Funding
• Expand and Leverage Programs and
Special Events to encourage integration of
residents from all parts of the community
• Evaluate Opportunities to Acquire
Land and/or Establish Interagency
Partnerships
• Strategically Acquire Land for New
Recreation Development
• Monitor Population Increases and
Demographic Shifts
• Leverage Resident Focus Groups
• Promote Awareness of Underutilized
Parks and Trails
• Coordinate with Schools within the City
of Urbandale to maintain and enhance
access to school facilities for recreation
programming
Plan Updates
• Update Action Plan and Master Plan
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RECURRING ITEMS - PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
Create Development Plans for Undeveloped and Newly Acquired Park Sites
• Identify parks to be developed on an as-needed basis
• Complete development plans for the following sites:
• Northview Wetlands/ Northview Estates Park Open Space
• Coyote Ridge Park (147th and Waterford Road)
• Silkwood Crossing (North of Meredith Drive, west side of 142nd Street)
• Acadia Park (North of Meredith Drive, East of 170th)

Background

As the City of Urbandale continues to grow it is expected that land will be dedicated for open space recreation per developer agreements. To best serve residents,
new property should be planned for and built as neighborhood parks to serve the surrounding neighborhoods. The Department may choose not to develop land
with environmental constraints such as open water and wetlands, or properties with limited access.

Provide Flushable Restrooms in key park locations
• Provide restrooms at signature parks and along major bike routes

Background

Providing flushable restrooms at key neighborhood parks, community parks, and along major bike paths is a growing national trend, often becoming one of the top
priorities among residents. The Connect Phase revealed strong support for this amenity in Urbandale. Adding flushable restrooms in parks was ranked the second
most important outdoor facility in the online survey with almost 60% of respondents classifying it as very important.

Add Picnic Shelters in key park locations

• Per the approved Capital Improvement Program (CIP) budget, construct two open picnic shelters annually for five years

Background

The City of Urbandale has committed to providing two open-air shelters per year for five years from 2019 to 2023 with funding earmarked in the CIP plan. These
shelters will be sized to meet park occupancy needs, will provide locations for casual gatherings and event rentals, and may include restrooms at select locations. The
addition of picnic shelters will also meet the community need for additional gathering space and rental opportunities identified in the Connect Phase.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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RECURRING ITEMS - PLANNING AND PROGRAMS
Adjust, Expand, and Explore IGA’s (Intergovernmental Agreements)

• Continue to work with schools within the City of Urbandale to obtain and sustain access to available indoor space for recreation purposes
• Identify other organizations who may be able to provide indoor space

Background

The City of Urbandale has a successful history of collaboration with the Urbandale Community School District. Examples of this partnership include the construction
of the existing pool facility, the coordination of parking needs at the High School, Urbandale Public Indoor Pool, and the Senior Recreation Center; Parks and
Recreation Department use of school facilities for MAC programs and adult leagues, and school use of the Walker Johnston Park and Lions Park tennis courts and
Lions Park softball field. With the anticipated closure of Jensen Elementary School and Rolling Green Elementary School and the upcoming expiration of the 28E
Agreement for the pool, continued partnerships and coordination between the Department and School District will allow both organizations to determine how to
best serve the community. As development west of the I-80/I-35 corridor continues, the Department may also have the opportunity to partner with other School
Districts which have facilities within the City boundaries. Opportunities for partnerships may also exist with neighboring municipalities to achieve larger goals such
as the construction of new recreational facilities that will serve regional needs.

Continue Annual Trail Condition Assessment and Sustain CIP Funding
• Continue to provide funding for trail maintenance and new trail development
• Continue to monitor trail condition and identify areas needing improvement or repair

Background

Maintaining and improving the existing trail system was one of the most supported items to come out of the Connect Phase, with every stakeholder group ranking
trail improvements and/or expansion, as a high priority. While residents are satisfied with the existing trail system, there were concerns, especially among staff,
regarding the Department’s ability to maintain the trails to current standards as additional sections are added. The City currently has multiple projects proposed in
the CIP to maintain and upgrade the existing trail system, and to complete a regular assessment of trail conditions to guide future needs. The continued success of
Urbandale’s trail system is dependent on the continuation of these two initiatives and both may require additional Department resources to keep pace with new
development.
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RECURRING ITEMS - PLANNING AND PROGRAMS
Expand and Leverage Programs and Special Events to encourage integration of residents from all parts of
the community

• Develop “history/educational walk” opportunities and signage at key park locations for facilitated and self-guided tours highlighting Urbandale Parks and
Recreation within the community
• Conduct Citizen’s University series
• Incorporate inter-generational interaction opportunities into events
• Distribute large-scale special events throughout the City to engage residents from all areas

Background

One of the most significant challenges facing the City of Urbandale is the division of the community by the I-80/I-35 Corridor and residents’ apparent reluctance to
travel between the east and west halves of the City. While some amount of development will be necessary to equalize recreation opportunities, creating a united
atmosphere and integrated community will also contribute positively to residents’ perceptions of Urbandale’s recreation services. Existing programs and tours
(such as those focused on history or art) should be extended to include locations throughout the community. Different programs and events should be distributed
throughout the community rather than being scheduled in only one area. Additionally, hosting large-scale events such as the Fourth of July celebration at facilities
with the necessary accommodations (such as adequate parking and restrooms) will encourage residents from all areas of Urbandale to participate.

Evaluate Opportunities to Acquire Land and/or Establish Interagency Partnerships
• Provide new open space within deficient Planning Areas, considering:
• Planning Area 2: north of Meredith Drive between 170th and 156th Streets
• Planning Area 5: north of Meredith Drive between 156th and 142nd Streets
• Provide open space within new development

Background

One way for the Department to provide recreation opportunities to all Urbandale residents is to identify underserved areas of the community and acquire new
locations for recreation. Two key options exist that will allow the Department to expand service. Land acquisition is a good solution for areas of the community that
are largely undeveloped but expected to have large population increases. Much of the community west of the I-80/I-35 corridor fits this description and Planning
Areas 2 and 5 (as delineated on the Planning Areas Map in Chapter 3) already have a growing population of underserved residents. The existing Parkland Dedication
Ordinance agreement in which developers dedicate a portion of the property for open space parkland is already meeting some community needs in these areas.
In parts of the community that are nearly fully developed and land-locked, such as most of Urbandale east of I-80/I-35, there are limited opportunities for land
acquisition. In these locations, additional recreation may be available through partnerships with existing providers such as school properties and other municipal
parks located near or within the City boundaries. Establishing partnerships also opens possibilities to gain access to indoor recreation while minimizing Department
investment.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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RECURRING ITEMS - PLANNING AND PROGRAMS
Strategically Acquire Land for New Recreation Development
• Analyze properties that become available for acquisition, considering:
• Connectivity to other green space/trails/parks
• Quality of the land
• Future development plans
• Adjacent land uses

Background

In addition to the land received through developer dedication, the Department should be mindful of opportunities to expand recreation opportunities in other parts
of the community as the land becomes available. As part of the Department’s desire to enhance existing open space and trails, land adjacent to existing parks and
properties that would allow the further expansion of or connections to the trail systems should be considered a high-priority. The Parks and Recreation Department
has already identified several locations to expand the trail system, which could include land south of Douglas Parkway at the Raccoon Valley Regional Trail, at 156th
Street to Waterford Road, and along Waterford Road to west Walnut Creek Regional Park. An expansion to the south portion of Walnut Creek Regional Park is also
proposed. Park master plans and the City-wide Trail System and Wayfinding Plan should be referenced when identifying locations for potential land acquisition and
expansion. Available parcels in underserved areas of the community also provide opportunities for meaningful acquisition. In heavily developed areas of Urbandale,
such as much of the community east of I-80/I-35, available residential lots may be converted into mini parks. Areas of the community experiencing new development
offer better opportunities to acquire appropriate land for development through developer dedications. Any land considered for acquisition for park or trail use
should be developed, accessible, and positioned to serve local community needs.

Monitor Population Increases and Demographic Shifts
• Ensure appropriate recreation opportunities are available to all residents

Background

The City of Urbandale is experiencing growth of approximately 1.9% per year. Urbandale is also a diverse community with minority populations expected to increase
over time. Being aware of the different ages and cultures in the community will allow the Department to evolve services for key population segments. It will also
guide the development and expansion of programs and events to better target residents’ interests.
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RECURRING ITEMS - PLANNING AND PROGRAMS
Leverage Resident Focus Groups

• Organize groups of community members to assist in making informed decisions, considering:
• Active adults and seniors
• Teens
• Young adults
• Geographic representatives

Background

In order to serve the entire community, the Parks and Recreation Department should remain continuously aware of the community’s interests. Consulting directly
with user groups who have the largest populations or most impact on the Department’s operations will result in the most useful information. Currently, active
adults and seniors make up the largest age-group in Urbandale and are expected to continue to grow. This demographic is also highly involved in their community
through the Senior Recreation Center, through family connections, and historically are a critical voting contingent. Recreation providers, including Urbandale,
frequently struggle to include teenagers in publicly provided recreation activities. Of all residents, people within the 15-19 year old age range have been the least
engaged. While currently a small group, school enrollment suggests that the number of teenagers in Urbandale will increase. Finally, young adult use of public
recreation (skatepark use, basketball courts, some events) is highly variable and tends to be inconsistent. These two groups make up a significant portion of nonusers and have the potential to become lifelong participants and supporters of the Parks and Recreation Department if their needs are met.
The Citizen Advisory Committee has already shown to be a valuable resource for the Department. Incorporating representatives from these and other key population
groups into the existing structure or organizing similar “friends” or “champions” groups would provide the opportunity to gain valuable insights from them.

Promote Awareness of Underutilized Parks and Trails

• Identify unused or underutilized recreation amenities and advertise to likely users

Background

During the Inventory and Analysis Phase, the planning team observed that multiple parks and trail access points are not highly visible due to a lack of street frontage,
insufficient signage, and/or ineffective sight lines. While not every park is intended to be a “drive-to” destination, residents in the appropriate proximity should be
aware of nearby recreation opportunities and feel safe and comfortable using these spaces. Promoting existing available open space also provides residents a better
understanding of what services the Urbandale Parks and Recreation Department provides and may increase amenity usage and perceived value from residents who
were previously unaware.

ENVISION: ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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RECURRING ITEMS - PLAN UPDATES
Update Action Plan and Master Plan

• Conduct regular Action Plan updates (annual) and adjust the objectives to reflect:
• Completion and results of the previous block of objectives
• Major recreation market changes
• Population and demographic changes
• Fiscal climate
• Conduct updates to the Master Plan every five years

Background

The following Action Plan is a living document that is intended to provide a realistic and achievable set of goals for recreation development in Urbandale over the
next 20 years. The Action Plan should be updated annually while the entire Master Plan should be reviewed on a five year cycle. The Action Plan is organized in five
year increments with planned Master Plan updates at the end of each five year period.
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Overview
The Action Plan Chapter outlines the proposed tasks and projects for the Parks
and Recreation Department over the next 20 years.

Purpose

This chapter outlines the steps and potential
timeline for implementing the Master Plan
strategies identified in Chapter One. They were
further refined and finalized through workshops
with the staff, and a joint Parks and Recreation
Commission and City Council meeting to develop
the Action Plan. This plan is to act as a guide
to assist the Department in implementing the
strategies over the next 20 years and will be
periodically re-evaluated and adjusted to reflect
completed projects and the community’s changing
needs. The Action Plan is organized by fiscal year as
follows:
• The 20-Year Action Plan is divided into a
5-Year Outlook and 6 to 20-Year Outlook.
The 5-Year Outlook is further divided into
quarters (Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4) to provide a
general idea of when each action or action
item step might occur within a given year.
IMPLEMENT: ACTION PLAN

The 6 to 20-Year Outlook lists action items
for each strategy in five year increments.
• A year-by-year summary of the action
items for the first five years follows the 20year outlook.
• The action items are further organized
within each year according to the following
categories: Facilities, Parks and Open
Space, and Planning and Programs.
Detailed descriptions of each action item and
corresponding strategies can be found in the
previous chapter on pages 26-44.

Ordering Criteria

To help determine when each item should be
implemented within the 20 year plan, the following
criteria were considered:
• Current Planned Initiative: It is a
project that is already in progress or has
recommended CIP funding

• Meets Recreation Need/Interest: It
provides for a need or interest identified
from the Connect Phase findings
• Age/Condition: A facility or amenity is at
or nearing the end of its useful life or is in
declining condition
• Availability/Utilization: An offering,
facility, or amenity has limited availability
and/or is highly utilized
• Attainability: Considers the City’s financial
and staff resources to accomplish certain
projects over a 20 year period
• Priority Ranking: Priority score as
provided by City staff, Parks and Recreation
Commission, and Council Members
• Additional Data Required: More detailed
information is needed concerning indoor
space, market, or program needs to inform
the required investments
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20-Year Action Plan
20-Year
Action Plan: 5-Year Outlook
5-Year
Outlook
2018
July
Aug
Sept

Oct
Nov
Dec

2019
Jan
April
Feb
May
March
June

2019
July
Aug
Sept

Oct
Nov
Dec

2020
Jan
April
Feb
May
March
June

Evaluate Parks
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive Reuse

Oct
Nov
Dec

2021
Jan
April
Feb
May
March
June

Conduct Public
Information
Campaign for
New Indoor
Aquatic Facility
(& potential other
indoor space)

Conduct Indoor
Recreation
Space Needs
Study & Update
the Aquatic
Feasibility Study
Evaluate
Partnerships for
Shared Facilities
(Indoor
Recreation &
Aquatics)

2020
July
Aug
Sept

2021
July
Aug
Sept

2022
Oct
Nov
Dec

Jan
Feb
March

April
May
June

Ju
Au
Se

Desig
Enginee
Indoor A
Facili
potentia
indoor

Develop funding
strategy for New
Indoor Aquatic
Facility (&
potential other
indoor space)

In conjunction with the Indoor Recreation Space
Needs Study and Aquatic Feasability Study

Design
Engin
Mainte
Buildin
Proper
Adaptiv
(If appr

In conjunction with the Indoor Recreation Space
Needs Study and Aquatic Feasability Study

Update the
Walnut Creek
Regional Park
Master Plan

Plan for Walnut
Creek Regional
Park - Phase 1

Design and
Engineer
Walnut Creek
Regional Park
- Phase 1

Add Pickleball
Courts

Advance and
Implement
City-wide Trail
System and
Wayfinding Plan
incorporating
complete streets

Evaluate
Existing
Parkland
Dedication
Ordinance

Design and
Engineer Key
Parks Group A
Updates and
Enhancements

Bid and
Construct
Walnut Creek
Regional Park Phase 1

Bid and
Construct
Walnut Creek
Regional Park
Master Plan Phase 2

Design and
Engineer Walnut
Creek Regional
Park Master Plan
- Phase 2
Master Plan for
Lions Park
Expansion or
Enhancement

Develop funding
strategy for
Lions Park
Expansion or
Enhancement

Design and
Engineer Lions
Park Expansion
or
Enhancement

Bid and
Construct Lions
Park Expansion
or
Enhancement

Update
Plan fo
Next Fiv

Update Park
Design Criteria
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April
May
June
Oct
Nov
Dec

pril
May
une

gn and
neer Key
Group A
Bid and
ates
and
struct Lions
ncements
k Expansion
or
hancement

2021
July
Oct
Aug
Nov
2022
Sept
Dec
Jan
April
Feb
May
Develop funding
March
June
strategy for New
Indoor Aquatic
Facility (&
potential other
indoor space)

2022

July
Aug
Sept

Oct
Nov
Dec

2022
Jan
April
Feb
May
2022
March
June
July
Oct
Aug
Nov
Sept
Dec
2023
Design and
Jan
April
Engineer New
Indoor
Feb Aquatic May
Facility (&
March
June
potential other

2022
July
Oct
Aug
Nov
2023
Sept
Dec
Jan
April
Feb
May
Design and
March
June
Engineer New
Indoor Aquatic
Facility (&
potential other
indoor space)

2023-2028

Years 6-10

Bid and
Construct
Walnut Creek
Regional Park
Master Plan Phase 2

Bid and
Construct
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive Reuse
(If approved)
Design and
Engineer Key
Parks Group A
Updates and
Enhancements

Bid and
Construct Key
Parks Group A
Updates and
Enhancements

Complete
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive Reuse
(If approved)
Plan,
BidDesign
and and
Engineer,Key
& Bid
Construct
andGroup
Construct
Parks
A
Walnut
Creek
Updates and
Regional Park
Enhancements
Master Plan Phase 3
Develop a City
Dog Park

Update and
Enhance Key
Parks Group B

Provide Splash
Pad at Lions
Park and other
locations to
address outdoor
aquatic needs

Plan, Design and
Engineer, & Bid
and Construct
Walnut Creek
Bid and Park
Regional
Construct
MasterKey
Plan Parks Group
Phase 3A
Updates and
Enhancements
Develop
a City
Plan and
Dog Park
Develop
New
Outdoor
Aquatic Facility

Transition
Convert
Maintenance
acquired
Building and
School Site(s)
Property for
to park and
Adaptive Reuse
recreation space
to Green Space
(if available)
(if approved)

Update Master
Plan for the
Next Five Years
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2033 - 2038

Years 16-20

Update Master
Plan for the
Next Five Years

2033 - 2038

Years 11-15
Years 16-20

Develop
Additional
Multi-purpose
Enclosed
Shelters
Expand or
Reconstruct
Raplph Whitten
Enclosed
Shelter (Lions
Park)

Recurrin
Items

Years 16-20
Recurring
Items

2033 - 2038

Expand or
Reconstruct
Raplph Whitten
Enclosed
Shelter (Lions
Park)

Recurring
Items

Complete
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive Reuse
(If approved)

Update and
Enhance Key
Parks Group B

Provide
Splash
Update
and
Pad
at Lions
Enhance
Key
Park
and
otherC
Parks
Group
locations to
address outdoor
aquatic needs

Plan, Design and
Update and
Engineer, & Bid
Enhance Key
and Construct
Parks Group B
Walnut Creek
Regional Park
Master Plan Plan and
Update and
Phase 3
Develop New
Enhance Key
Outdoor
Parks Group C
Develop
City
AquaticaFacility
Provide Splash
Dog Park
Pad at Lions
Park and other
locations to
address outdoor
Convertand
Update
aquatic needs
acquiredKey
Enhance
School
Parks Site(s)
Group D
Transition
to park and
Maintenance
recreation space
Building
and
(if available)
Property for
Adaptive Reuse
to Green Space
(if approved)

Update Master
Plan for the Next
Five Years
Update Master
Plan for the Next
Five Years

Update Master
Plan for the Next
Five Years

Bid and
Construct New
Indoor Aquatic
Facility (&
potential other
Develop
indoor space)
Additional
Multi-purpose
Enclosed
Plan and
Shelters
Construct
a New
Senior
Recreation
Center (if
separate
facility)or
Expand

2028 - 2033

Plan and
Construct New
Recreation
Center (If
separate facility)

Building and
Property for
Adaptive
Reuse
Complete
(If approved)
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive Reuse
(If approved)

Transition
Maintenance
Building and
Update
Master
Property
for
Plan forReuse
the
Adaptive
Next
FiveSpace
Years
to
Green
(if approved)

Update Master
Plan for the
Next Five Years

2023-2028

Reconstruct
Raplph Whitten
Consider
Enclosed
Acquiring
Shelter (Lions
Available
Park)
School Site(s)
(If approved)

Plan and
Construct New
BidRecreation
and
Center (If
Construct
separate facility)
Maintenance

Consider
Acquiring
Available
Design and
School
Site(s)
Engineer
(If
approved)
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive
Bid and Reuse
and
(IfPlan
approved)
Construct
Construct New
Maintenance
Recreation
Building
and
Center
Property
for(If
separate
facility)
Adaptive
Reuse
(If approved)

Design and
Engineer Key
Parks Group A
Updates and
Enhancements

Years 11-15

Consider
Acquiring
Available
School Site(s)
(If approved)

Plan and
Construct a New
Senior
Recreation
Center (if
separate facility)

Design and
Engineer
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive Reuse
(If approved)

2028 - 2033

Bid and
Construct New
Indoor Aquatic
Facility (&
potential other
indoor space)

Plan
and
Develop
Construct
a New
Additional
Senior
Multi-purpose
Recreation
Enclosed
Center
(if
Shelters
separate facility)

Bid and
Construct New
Indoor Aquatic
Facility (&
potential other
indoor space)

Design and
Engineer
Maintenance
Building and
Property for
Adaptive Reuse
(If approved)

Jan
April
Feb
May
March
June
2023-2028

20-Year Action Plan
Years 6-10
2028 - 2033
6 to 20-Year
OutlookPlan: 6-20-Year Outlook
20-Year
Action
Years 6-10
Years 11-15

indoor space)

Design and
Engineer New
Indoor Aquatic
Facility (&
potential other
indoor space)

20-Year
Action Plan: 6-20-Year Outlook
2023

Update Master
Plan for the
Next Five Years

Update Master
Plan for the
Next Five Years

Plan and
Develop New
Outdoor
Aquatic Facility

Update and
Enhance Key
Parks Group C

Update and
Enhance Key
Parks Group D
Convert
acquired
School Site(s)
to park and
recreation space
(if available) Create
Development
Plan for
Undeveloped
and Newly
Acquired Park
Sites
Adjust, Expand,
and Explore
IGA’s

Evaluate
Opportunities
to Acquire Land
and/or Establish
Update Master
Inter-Agency
Plan for the
Partnerships
Next Five Years
Update Master
Leverage
Plan forResident
the
Focus
Next Five Years
Groups

Update Action
Plan (annual)

Update and
Enhance Key
Parks Group D
Create
Development
Plan for
Undeveloped
and Newly
Acquired Park
Sites

Provide
Flushable
Restrooms

Continue
Annual Trail
Condition
Assessment
and Sustain CIP
Funding

Adjust, Expand,
Addand
Picnic
Explore
Shelters
IGA’s

Evaluate
Expand
and
Opportunities
Leverage
to Acquire
Programs
andLand
and/or
Establish
Special Events
Inter-Agency
Partnerships

Leverage
Strategically
Monitor
Resident Focus
Acquire Land
Population
Groups
from New
Increases
and
Recreation Update
Master
Demographic
Development Plan for the
Shifts
Next Five Years
Promote
Awareness of
Underutilized
Parks and Trails

Updatewith
Action
Coordinate
Planwithin
(annual)
Schools
the City of
Urbandale to
maintain and
enhance access

Provide
Flushable
Restrooms

Continue
Annual Trail
Condition
Assessment
and Sustain CIP
Funding
Strategically
Acquire Land
from New
Recreation
Development

Promote
Awareness of
Underutilized
Parks and Trails

Create
Development
Plan for
Undeveloped
and Newly
Acquired
Add
Picnic Park
Sites
Shelters
Adjust, Expand,
and Explore
IGA’s
Expand and
Leverage
Programs and
Special
Events
Evaluate
Opportunities
to Acquire Land
and/or Establish
Inter-Agency
Partnerships
Monitor
Population
Increases and
Demographic
Leverage
Shifts Focus
Resident
Groups

Continue
Annual Trail
Condition
Assessment
and Sustain CIP
Funding
Strategically
Acquire Land
from New
Recreation
Development

Promote
Awareness of
Underutilized
Parks and Trails

Coordinate with
Schools within
the City of
Update Action
Urbandale
to
Plan (annual)
maintain
and
enhance access

Legend
Facilities
Planning and Programs

Legend
Facilities

Parks and Open Space

Planning and Programs

Plan Updates

Legend PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN
CITY OF URBANDALE
Facilities

Provide
Flushable
Restrooms

Parks and Open Space
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March 30, 2018

Fiscal Year 1

(July 2018 through June 2019)

Parks and Open Space
• Walnut Creek Regional Park
• Plan for phase 1
Planning and Programs
• Advance and Implement City-Wide Trail System and Wayfinding Plan incorporating Complete
Streets Criteria
• Update Park Design Criteria
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Fiscal Year 2

(July 2019 Through June 2020)

Facilities
• Conduct Indoor Recreation Space Needs Study & Update Aquatic Feasibility Study
• Evaluate Partnerships for Shared Facilities (Indoor Recreation & Aquatics)
• Evaluate Parks Maintenance Building and Property for Adaptive Reuse
Parks and Open Space
• Walnut Creek Regional Park Master Plan
• Update master plan
• Walnut Creek Regional Park Master Plan - Phase 1
• Design and engineer
• Add Pickleball Courts
• Identify locations
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Master Plan for Lions Park Expansion or Enhancement
Planning and Programs
• Evaluate Existing Parkland Dedication Ordinance

IMPLEMENT: ACTION PLAN
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Fiscal Year 3

(July 2020 Through June 2021)

Facilities
• New Indoor Aquatic Facility (and potential other indoor space)
• Conduct public information campaign
Parks and Open Space
• Walnut Creek Regional Park Master Plan - Phase 1
• Bid and construct
• Walnut Creek Regional Park Master Plan - Phase 2
• Design and engineer
• Master Plan for Lions Park Expansion or Enhancement
• Develop funding strategy
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
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Fiscal Year 4

(July 2021 Through June 2022)

Facilities
• New Indoor Aquatic Facility (and potential other indoor space)
• Develop funding strategy
Parks and Open Space
• Walnut Creek Regional Park Master Plan - Phase 2
• Bid and construct
• Master Plan for Lions Park Expansion or Enhancement
• Complete construction
• Update and Enhance Key Parks Group A
• Select and prioritize park sites
• Design and engineer

IMPLEMENT: ACTION PLAN
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Fiscal Year 5

(July 2022 Through June 2023)

Facilities
• New Indoor Aquatic Facility (and potential other indoor space)
• Design and engineer
• Convert Maintenance Building and Property for Adaptive Reuse (if approved)
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
Parks and Open Space
• Update and Enhance Key Parks Group A
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
Parks and Open Space
• Refine Action Plan for the Next Five Years
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Fiscal Years 6-10

(July 2023 Through June 2028)

Facilities
• New Indoor Aquatic Facility (and potential other indoor space)
• Bid and construct
• New Senior Recreation Center (if separate facility)
• Plan and construct
• Consider acquiring Available School Site(s) (if approved)
• Plan and Construct New Recreation Center (if separate facility)
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Convert Maintenance Building and Property for Adaptive Reuse (if approved)
• Complete construction
Parks and Open Space
• Walnut Creek Regional Park - Phase 3
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Update and Enhance Key Parks Group B
• Select and prioritize properties
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Develop a Dog Park
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Provide Splash Pad at Lions Park to address outdoor aquatics needs
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Transition Maintenance Building and Property for Adaptive Reuse to Green Space (if approved)
Parks and Open Space
• Refine Action Plan for the Next Five Years

IMPLEMENT: ACTION PLAN
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Fiscal Years 11-15

(July 2028 Through June 2033)

Facilities
• Develop Additional Multi-purpose Enclosed Shelters
• Select and prioritize locations
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
Parks and Open Space
• Plan and Develop New Outdoor Aquatic Facility
• Develop funding strategy
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Update and Enhance Key Parks Group C
• Select and prioritize properties
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
• Consider acquiring and converting Available School Site(s) to park and recreation use (if available)
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
Parks and Open Space
• Refine Action Plan for the Next Five Years
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Fiscal Year 16-20

(July 2033 Through June 2038)

Facilities
• Expand or Reconstruct Ralph Whitten Enclosed Shelter (Lions Park)
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
Parks and Open Space
• Update and Enhance Key Parks Group D
• Select and prioritize properties
• Design and engineer
• Bid and construct
Parks and Open Space
• Refine Action Plan for the Next Five Years

IMPLEMENT: ACTION PLAN
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Overview

The Analyze: Inventory and Analysis Chapter of this report describes and illustrates the existing
conditions of the Department’s facilities, parks, and amenities. The information in this chapter
aims to develop a base-line understanding of the Department’s assets and programs.
Purpose

This chapter documents the inventory and analysis
accomplished during the Analyze Phase of the
Master Planning process. This phase describes the
context in which the Department operates, the
recreation services they provide, and the patrons
that utilize parks, facilities and programs.
This chapter includes information that defines the
community’s demographic context and detailed
maps of the City that identify parks, open space,
and other relevant land uses. It also includes the
level of service analysis for parks and amenities,
comparing the Department’s assets to available
local, state, and national benchmarks. A distribution
mapping analysis of the geographic location of
parks is also found in this chapter. This information
provides insight into where the Department is
above or below the recommended benchmarks for
parks and open space.
ANALYZE: INVENTORY & ANALYSIS

Chapter Outline

• Demographics
• Existing Conditions
• Asset Inventory
• Park Classifications
• Park & Open Space Inventory Matrix
• Level of Service Analysis
• Acreage
• Mini Park Distribution Analysis
• Neighborhood Park Distribution
Analysis
• Community Park Distribution Analysis
• Overall Park Distribution Analysis
• Park and Facility Inventory
• Analyze: Inventory and Analysis Summary
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Demographics

The demographics review utilized the Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI)
Business Analyst Online (BAO) software to gather up-to-date demographic data necessary
to gain an understanding of the Parks and Recreation Department and its context.
Overview

For the purposes of this Master Plan, demographic
information from ESRI has been utilized and summarized
below. However, it is important to note that the City of
Urbandale had a special census conducted on September
24, 2015 by the US Census Bureau which had slightly
different numbers for persons and households than the
information provided through ESRI. The special census
counts were 42,449 persons and 17,609 households.
According to ESRI 2017 estimates, the City of Urbandale
has a population of 45,280. Total population numbers
from 2010 indicate the population is growing quickly,
at an annual rate of 1.92%. The population is expected
to continue growing into 2022 and is projected to reach
49,797. The City’s growth is more than double the national
average (0.83% annual growth), and more than triple the
state annual growth rate (0.63% annual growth).

Income

Approximately 11% of Urbandale households earn more
than $200,000 per year, four times the state percentages
and two times the national percentages for the same
income level. Additionally, 8.7% of the population earn
less than $25,000 per year and are below the poverty line
as estimated by federal poverty guidelines, compared
to state and national percentages (20.7% and 21.5%
respectively). With a median household income of $86,379
and a lower than average population in poverty, the City
is considered an affluent community. Median household
incomes are expected to increase by an annual rate of
1.75% to $92,421 by 2022.

Also according to ESRI, there are 17,593 households
within the City. A household, according to the U.S. Census,
“includes all the persons who occupy a housing unit
as their usual place of residence.” Out of these 17,593
households, 69% (12,129) are families. A family is defined
as a household in which one or more people are related
to the householder by birth, marriage, or adoption. The
average household size is 2.56 in Urbandale. This is slightly
up from 2010 (2.52) and the number is projected to
continue to increase into 2022 at 2.59.
60
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Age Distribution

With a median age of 39.0, the City is experiencing growth
in three key age groups. According to 2017 estimates,
both the number of adults ages 35-44 and pre-school
children ages 0-4 are increasing, indicating that there is
an increasing number of families settling in Urbandale.
There is also a large population of seniors aged 65 or
older and this is the fastest growing age group. 27.6% of
the population is over the age of 55 and this is projected
to increase to 28.6% of the population by 2022. This age
group’s increase matches the state and national trends
and the aging, active adult and senior populations will
continue to be a major demographic.

20

15

10

Since 2010, there has been an annual decline in the
number of school aged children and that is projected to
continue into 2022. While overall numbers are decreasing,
there is an increase in the 0-4 age range and the projected
decline over the next five years is slight. This indicates that
enrollment numbers are unlikely to change significantly
and school districts in Urbandale are predicting a growing
population of school aged children in part due to
neighboring community population trends.

28.6%

5

0

Race and Ethnicity

02

04
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Source: Environmental Systems
Research Institute (ESRI)

According to ESRI, the City of Urbandale has a diversity
index of 0.22. The Diversity Index captures the racial and
ethnic diversity of a geographic area in a single number
for efficient analysis of diversity throughout the U.S.
The Diversity Index is “the likelihood that two persons,
selected at random from the same area, would belong to a
different race or ethnic group.” According to demographic
estimates, 87.9% of City residents indicate their race as
White, which results in a low diversity index. The largest
minority group within the City are Asian Americans (5.3%
reported as “Asian Alone”) and Black (3.4% reported as
“Black Alone). The remaining residents report their race as
“Two or More Races” (2.1%), “Some Other Race Alone” (1.0)
or “American Indian Alone” (0.1%). Less than 0.1% of the
population is recorded as Pacific Islander.
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Existing Conditions

The first step in the comprehensive planning process is to understand not only the context
around the Department, but also the existing conditions of the Department’s assets
including land use, open space, natural resources, and trails.
Land Use

The City of Urbandale is primarily zoned for single-family
housing with small clusters of multi-family housing
grouped throughout the City east of I-80/I-35. Lots
zoned for Planned Unit Development are located almost
exclusively to the west of the Interstate. There are large
areas of agriculturally zoned land in the northwest corner
of Urbandale as well as smaller areas in the northeast
corner and at the Living History Farms, which is located
in the south-center of the City. The majority of industrial
and business park development is located adjacent to the
I-80/I-35 corridor.

Open Space Providers

The Parks and Recreation Department provides the
majority of open space and outdoor recreation within
the community, either through direct service or through
partnerships. School Districts also provide outdoor
recreation opportunities at elementary, middle, and high
school properties, and private agencies provide pay-toplay opportunities such as golf courses. The map to the
right displays public and private open spaces within the
City of Urbandale.
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Public Open Space
City
The Parks and Recreation Department owns and manages
nearly 975 acres of active and passive open space. The
City is the only provider of public open space within its
boundaries, not including institutional open space.
Institutional Open Space
Elementary, Middle, and High Schools, Colleges/Universities
There are six school districts with nine public schools
serving Urbandale residents. In addition to public schools,
there are 2 private schools in the City. Approximately 45
acres of public and private school open space are available
to City residents.
Private Open Space
There is one privately-owned golf course within the City
boundaries and two privately owned parks. The Urbandale
Golf and Country Club (79 acres) offers a 9-hole golf course
and outdoor aquatics to its members. Meadows Park is a
1.2 acre homeowners association park for neighborhood
use. The Living History Farms is the largest open space in
the City with 410 acres and includes admission to historic
farms and a historic village with the entry cost.
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Inventory
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M1, Colby Woods Park*
M2, Foxdale Park
M3, Jaycee Park
M4, Lawson Trolley Park
N1, Ashleaf Park
N2, Bestland Park
N3, Brookview Park
N4, Coronado Park
N5, Cross Creek Park
N6, Days Run Park
N7, Deer Ridge Park
N8, Deer Ridge West Park
N9, Donald J. Brush Park
N10, Golfview West Park
N11, Hallbrook Park

N12, Horizon’s Ridge Park
N13, Jeff Harm Park
N14, Kollmorgen Park
N15, Lakeview Park
N16, Murphy Park
N17, North Karen Acres Park
N18, Northview Estates Park
N19, Rocklyn Park
N20, Sharon Heights Park
N21, South Karen Acres Park
N22, Sylvan Ridge Park
C1, Lions Park
C2, Northview Park (Urbandale Little
League)
C3, UGRA Softball & Soccer Complex

C4, Walker Johnston Park
C5, Walnut Creek Regional Park
NA1, Bent Creek Park
NA2, Brookshire Open Spaces
NA3, Glen Eagles Park
NA4, Golfview Park
NA5, L.A. Ward Park
NA6, Lynner Woods
NA7, Northview Wetlands
NA8, Oakwood Open Space
NA9, Sunflower Park
NA10, Timberline Park
L1, Colby Woods Open Space
L2, Country Club North Open Space
L3, Meredith Park

L4, Timberline East Open Space
SU1, Charles Gabus Memorial Tree Park
and Gardens
SU2, Jackaline Baldwin Dunlap Park and
Arboretum
SU3, Winter Park
U1, Bent Creek Ridge Park
U2, Calvert Meadows Park
U3, Coyote Ridge Park
U4, Days Run Open Space
U5, Waterford Park

*Includes Colby Woods (by Claiborne Circle) and Colby Woods (near St. Andrews Apartments)
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Asset Inventory
As a part of the planning process, we reference the guidelines outlined by the
National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) - Park, Recreation, Open Space
and Greenway Guidelines Manual.
NRPA recommends creating a park classification
system to serve as a guide for organizing an
agency’s parks. Park, Recreation, and Greenway
Classification Guidelines are expressions of the
amount of land a community determines should
constitute the minimum acreage and development
criteria for different classifications or types of parks,
open space, and greenways.
Mini Park, Neighborhood Park, Community Park,
Large Urban Park, and Sports Complexes are the
five classifications for parks recognized by the
NRPA. Commonly, School-Parks are included into
the Neighborhood Park category and Large Urban
Parks and Sports Complexes are included in the
Community Park category.

the largest parks of a system and serve a variety
of functions for the community. Other open space
categories recognized by the NRPA are Natural
Areas, Trails, Corridors or Linear Parks, and Special
Use. Undeveloped Parks are sites not yet developed
for meaningful access. This category is recognized
for planning purposes but is not an NRPA category.
These classifications are vital to a comprehensive
Level of Service analysis. In the Park and Open
Space Matrix on the following pages, amenities are
quantified to understand the Department’s total
recreational offerings. The numbers in red text
indicates an amenity is beyond its useful life, per
the planning team recommendations.

These categories are based on size, function, and
use. Mini Parks are the smallest and most limited
in function, while Community Parks are typically
64
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PARK CLASSIFICATIONS
Classification

General Description

Service Area

Size Criteria

City of Urbandale Parks and Facilities

Mini Park*

Mini Parks meet the need for a walkable, drop-in recreation experience. Appropriate
elements in these parks include playgrounds, picnic areas, and seating. These
parks usually do not include parking. Used to address limited, isolated, or unique
recreational needs.

Less than 0.25 mile
distance in a residential
setting.

Between 0.1 and 4.1
acres in size.

Colby Woods Park**, Foxdale Park, Jaycee Park,
Lawson Trolley Park

Neighborhood Park*

Neighborhood Parks remain the basic unit of the park system and are generally
designed for informal active and passive recreation and community gathering spaces.
Elements in these parks often include playgrounds, picnic areas, sports fields, and
trail systems. Neighborhood Parks serve as the recreational and social focus of the
neighborhood.

0.25 to 0.5 mile distance 0.7 to 23.9 acres in size
and uninterrupted by
non-residential roads
and other physical
barriers.

Ashleaf Park, Bestland Park, Brookview Park,
Coronado Park, Cross Creek Park, Days Run Park, Deer
Ridge Park, Deer Ridge West Park, Donald J. Brush
Park, Golfview West Park, Hallbrook Park, Horizon’s
Ridge Park , Jeff Harm Park, Kollmorgen Park,
Lakeview Park, Murphy Park, North Karen Acres Park,
Northview Estates Park, Rocklyn Park, Sharon Heights
Park, South Karen Acres Park, Sylvan Ridge Park

Community Park*

Community Parks focus on meeting community-wide recreation needs. These parks
preserve unique landscapes, and often serve the community as gathering places
and general athletics. Elements in these parks include playgrounds, pavilions, trails
and path systems, multiple sport courts and fields. Serves broader purpose than
neighborhood park. Focus is on meeting community based recreation needs, as well as
preserving unique landscapes and open spaces.

Determined by the
quality and suitability
of the site. Usually
serves two or more
neighborhoods and 0.5
to 3 mile distance.

As needed to
accommodate desired
uses. Usually a minimum
of 20 acres.

Lions Park, Northview Park (Urbandale Little League)
(includes Miracle League Field), UGRA Softball &
Soccer Complex, Walker Johnston Park, Walnut Creek
Regional Park

Natural Area*

Conservation and wildlife areas, wooded areas and waterways that are maintained for
the most part in their natural state.

Service radius is
unlimited.

No applicable standard.

Bent Creek Park, Brookshire Open Space, Glen
Eagles Park, Golfview Park, L.A. Ward Park, Lynner
Woods, Northview Wetlands, Oakwood Open Space,
Sunflower Park, Timberline Park

Special Use*

Special use facilities focus on meeting community-wide recreation needs. Often, these No applicable standard.
spaces, both indoor and outdoor, are designed as single-use recreation activities.
Examples of special use facilities include golf courses, nature centers, recreation
centers, and museums. These areas are used for specialized or single purpose
recreational activities. They are generally designed for active recreation and focus on
meeting community based recreation needs.

Variable, depending on
desired amenity.

Charles Gabus Memorial Tree Park and Gardens,
Jackaline Baldwin Dunlap Park and Arboretum,
Winter Park

Trails, Corridors, and
Linear Parks*

Effectively tie park system components together to form a continuous park
environment.

Resource availability and No applicable standard.
opportunity.

Colby Woods Open Space, Country Club North Open
Space, Meredith Park, Timberline East Open Space

Undeveloped Park

Lands owned by the agency, but not yet developed with any amenities to provide
meaningful access to the site such as trails, seating areas, and other passive and active
recreation amenities.

No applicable standard.

Bent Creek Ridge Park, Calvert Meadows Park, Coyote
Ridge Park, Days Run Open Space, Waterford Park

Variable.

* from NRPA’s Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenway Guidelines.
** includes Colby Woods (by Claiborne Circle) and Colby Woods (near St. Andrews Apartments)
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Park Inventory

The park inventory offers a snapshot of the existing conditions and observations for all
parks and facilities during the time of this Master Plan.
Introduction

This section includes an inventory matrix and an analysis and preliminary
recommendations for each individual park and facility. The planning team
performed a site visit and evaluation for each park and facility and generated
the Park Inventory table to document each park and open space within the City.
Organized by classification, the acreage and available amenities at the time of
the Master Plan are recorded in the following tables. The Park and Open Space
Inventory Matrix also takes into account useful life criteria as recommended
by the planning team. An amenity beyond its useful life is defined as at or
older than the recommended age of replacement. These are marked in red
and subtracted from the total number of amenities owned by the Department
to understand how the Department’s assets compare with and without those
amenities.
Analysis and recommendations for each park are located after the matrix.
The planning team used observations from the park visits to determine the
opportunities and potential recommendations for improvement. Staff also
provided information on how the park is used and any known issue with the site
or site amenities.
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Park & Open Space Inventory Matrix

PARK AND OPEN SPACE SYSTEM
Mini Parks
1 Colby Woods Park*

2.9

0.35

3

2 Foxdale Park
3 Jaycee Park

4.1
0.4

0.08
0.07

1
1

4 Lawson Trolley Park

Mini Park Acreage
*Includes Colby Woods (by Clairborne
Circle) and Colby Woods (near St. Andrews
Apartments)
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0.1

0.5

0.02

7.5

0.0
7.5
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Specialty Field

Softball

Baseball

Basketball

Playground

Picnic Shelter

Outdoor Fitness Equipment

Concessions

Restrooms

Dog Park

DAY USE
AMENITIES

INDOOR FACILITIES

Indoor Program / Support Facility

Multi-Use Trails

Regional Trail Access

TRAILS

Acreage - Lease / Manage

Acreage - Owned by UPRD

ACREAGE
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Natural Area / Gardens

WATER-BASED AMENITIES

Creek / River / Open Water

Fishing

Boat Launch

Sled Hill

Ice Skating

Splash Pad / Wading Pool

Outdoor Swimming Facility

Roller Hockey Court

Volleyball Court

Bocce Ball Court

Tennis Court

Soccer

Skate Park

Pickleball Court (marked on tennis courts)

Lacrosse

Horseshoe Pit

Golf Driving Range

Golf Course (holes)

Football / Rugby

Disc Golf (holes)

Multi-use fields

Specialty Field

Softball

SPORTS COURTS AND AMENITIES
NATURAL
FEATURES
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Neighborhood Parks
1 Ashleaf Park
2 Bestland Park
3 Brookview Park
4 Coronado Park

7.9

0.48

5.7
10.0

0.14
0.11

1

1.0
0.5
0.5

5.5

0.25

1

0.5

5 Cross Creek Park
6 Days Run Park

11.4
4.1

0.38
0.26

1
1

1.0
0.5

7 Deer Ridge Park
8 Deer Ridge West Park

13.7
6.3

0.31
0.22

1
1

0.5

0.7
2.9

0.10
0.21

1
1

0.5
0.5

11 Hallbrook Park

19.5

0.63

12 Horizon's Ridge Park
13 Jeff Harm Park

2.8
4.4

0.11
0.60

14 Kollmorgen Park
15 Lakeview Park

6.2
23.9

0.13
1.69

9 Donald J. Brush Park
10 Golfview West Park

16 Murphy Park

3.5

0.35

17 North Karen Acres Park
18 Northview Estates Park

6.2
2.6

0.32
0.15

19 Rocklyn Park

4.3

0.12

20 Sharon Heights Park

4.3

0.48

21 South Karen Acres Park

7.3

0.43

22 Sylvan Ridge Park

3.6

Neighborhood Park Acreage

0.18

169.7

0.0

1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1

1.0
1.0

1
1

0.5

1
1

1

0.5

1
1

1.0
0.5

1

*

1

1
1

x

1
1

1

0.5
0.5
*Backstop only

169.7
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Specialty Field

Softball

Baseball

Basketball

Playground

Picnic Shelter

Outdoor Fitness Equipment

Concessions

Restrooms

Dog Park

DAY USE
AMENITIES

INDOOR FACILITIES

Indoor Program / Support Facility

Multi-Use Trails

Regional Trail Access

TRAILS

Acreage - Lease / Manage

Acreage - Owned by UPRD

ACREAGE

*

ly
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x

2
1

x

**

x
x
1

x
x

x
x

Natural Area / Gardens

WATER-BASED AMENITIES

Creek / River / Open Water

Fishing

Boat Launch

Sled Hill

Ice Skating

Splash Pad / Wading Pool

Outdoor Swimming Facility

Roller Hockey Court

Volleyball Court

Bocce Ball Court

Tennis Court

Soccer

Skate Park

Pickleball Court (marked on tennis courts)

Lacrosse

Horseshoe Pit

Golf Driving Range

Golf Course (holes)

Football / Rugby

Disc Golf (holes)

Multi-use fields

Specialty Field

Softball

SPORTS COURTS AND AMENITIES
NATURAL
FEATURES

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
1

x
x

2

**Open field, not "organized soccer field"
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1.00

5 Walnut Creek Regional Park

200.2

2.98

Acreage - Lease / Manage

Specialty Field

64.8

1

Softball

4 Walker Johnston Park

1

Baseball

1.33
0.71

Basketball

61.7
30.5

Playground

2 Northview Park (Urbandale Little League)
3 UGRA Softball & Soccer Complex

Picnic Shelter

x

Dog Park

Restrooms

x

Outdoor Fitness Equipment

Indoor Program / Support Facility

0.28

Regional Trail Access

8.2

Acreage - Owned by UPRD

DAY USE
AMENITIES

INDOOR FACILITIES

Multi-Use Trails

TRAILS

Concessions

ACREAGE

Community Parks
1 Lions Park

Community Park Acreage

365.4

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

1
9

3

1

1

5

1

4

4

1

1

1

9

34

14

0.0
365.4

TOTAL DEPARTMENT PARK HOLDINGS
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573.2
0.0
573.2
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0
0

1

4

0
4

8

5

1

1

2

2

12
12
0
1
1

2

0
1
0
0

8

0

1

1
9
x

x

3

Natural Area / Gardens

WATER-BASED AMENITIES

Creek / River / Open Water

Fishing

Boat Launch

Sled Hill

Ice Skating

Splash Pad / Wading Pool

Outdoor Swimming Facility

Roller Hockey Court

Volleyball Court

Bocce Ball Court

Tennis Court

Soccer

Skate Park

Pickleball Court (marked on tennis courts)

Lacrosse

Horseshoe Pit

Golf Driving Range

Golf Course (holes)

Football / Rugby

Disc Golf (holes)

Multi-use fields

Specialty Field

Softball

SPORTS COURTS AND AMENITIES
NATURAL
FEATURES

x
x
x

5
1
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OTHER DEPARTMENT OPEN SPACE & FACILITIES
Natural Areas
1 Bent Creek Park
2 Brookshire Open Spaces
3 Glen Eagles Park

47.6
12.6
12.2

4 Golfview Park
5 L.A. Ward Park

27.9
8.7

6
7
8
9

Lynner Woods
Northview Wetlands
Oakwood Open Space
Sunflower Park

x

1

0.86
0.48

54.2

Natural Area Acreage

1

1.57
0.21

0.5
80.0
12.9
14.3

10 Timberline Park

0.25
0.30
0.19

0.97

271.0

0.0
271.0

Special Use
1 Charles Gabus Memorial Tree Park and Gardens

10.5

0.42

1

2 Jackaline Baldwin Dunlap Park and Arboretum
3 Winter Park

12.1
15.1

0.64

1

Special Use Acreage

10.5

0.0
10.5
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Specialty Field

Softball

Baseball

Basketball

Playground

Picnic Shelter

Outdoor Fitness Equipment

Concessions

Restrooms

Dog Park

DAY USE
AMENITIES

INDOOR FACILITIES

Indoor Program / Support Facility

Multi-Use Trails

Regional Trail Access

TRAILS

Acreage - Lease / Manage

Acreage - Owned by UPRD

ACREAGE
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x
x

x
Natural Area / Gardens

WATER-BASED AMENITIES

Creek / River / Open Water

Fishing

Boat Launch

Sled Hill

Ice Skating

Splash Pad / Wading Pool

Outdoor Swimming Facility

Roller Hockey Court

Volleyball Court

Bocce Ball Court

Tennis Court

Soccer

Skate Park

Pickleball Court (marked on tennis courts)

Lacrosse

Horseshoe Pit

Golf Driving Range

Golf Course (holes)

Football / Rugby

Disc Golf (holes)

Multi-use fields

Specialty Field

Softball

SPORTS COURTS AND AMENITIES
NATURAL
FEATURES

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

1
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DAY USE
AMENITIES

Baseball

Softball

Specialty Field

0

11

37

14

10

10

1

0
2

0
5

0
3

0
3

0
0

0
11

12
25

0
14

0
10

0
10

0
1

Playground

3

Picnic Shelter

3

Dog Park

5

Concessions

2

Restrooms

Basketball

Outdoor Fitness Equipment

Indoor Program / Support Facility

INDOOR FACILITIES

Multi-Use Trails

Regional Trail Access

TRAILS

Acreage - Lease / Manage

Acreage - Owned by UPRD

ACREAGE

Trails, Corridors, and Linear Parks / Greenways
1 Colby Woods Open Space
2 Country Club North Open Space

27.0
6.1

0.57
0.23

3 Meredith Park
4 Timberline East Open Space

2.6
11.4

0.26
0.45

Trail, Corridor and Linear Park Acreage

47.2

1

0.0
47.2

Undeveloped Park
1 Bent Creek Ridge Park (planned 2018 construction)

6.4

2 Calvert Meadows Park

3.9

3 Coyote Ridge Park

3.8

4 Days Run Open Space
5 Waterford Park (planned 2018 construction)

4.1
40.4

Undeveloped Park Acreage

58.6

x

x

x

x

0.0
58.6

TOTAL DEPARTMENT OPEN SPACE

974.6
0.0
974.6

3.00 21.86

BEYOND USEFUL LIFE
AMENITIES AT CURRENT STANDARDS
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Natural Area / Gardens

WATER-BASED AMENITIES

Creek / River / Open Water

Fishing

Boat Launch

Sled Hill

Ice Skating

Splash Pad / Wading Pool

Outdoor Swimming Facility

Roller Hockey Court

Volleyball Court

Bocce Ball Court

Tennis Court

Soccer

Skate Park

Pickleball Court (marked on tennis courts)

Lacrosse

Horseshoe Pit

Golf Driving Range

Golf Course (holes)

Football / Rugby

Disc Golf (holes)

Multi-use fields

Specialty Field

Softball

SPORTS COURTS AND AMENITIES
NATURAL
FEATURES

x
x

x
x

10
1
25
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
1
12
12
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
3
16
12

0
10
0
1
0
25
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
1
0
12
0
12
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
3
0
16
0
12
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Level of Service Analysis

The Level of Service analyses evaluate how well the Department’s parks and amenities are
serving the current needs of the community. Level of Service is evaluated through three
different avenues (acreage, distribution, and amenities).
The development of a Level of Service standard for parks
and recreation began in the 1980s with the development
of Levels of Service for other infrastructure such as water,
stormwater drainage, sewer systems, and transportation.
These benchmarks provide agency officials with the
ability to respond to growing communities, evolving
demographics, and changing needs. However, it is
important to note that these benchmarks are not strict
rules that all communities should follow. These Level
of Service benchmarks are simply another gauge for
agencies to use when determining future needs and
services.
According to the National Recreation and Parks
Association (NRPA), the Level of Service is a quantification
of the park and recreation delivery philosophy and policy
of a community. Its basic utility is in meeting a legal and/
or economic requirement of quality service and equity. As
a basic rule, a Level of Service benchmark should:
1.
2.

3.
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Be practical and achievable
Provide for an equitable allocation of park and
recreation resources throughout a community;
there should be equal opportunity access for all
residents
Reflect the real-time demand of the residents for
park and recreation opportunities

There are three different Level of Service measurements
that help a community understand how equitable
and comprehensive their current park and open space
offerings are. These are:
Acreage:
• A calculation of the minimum amount of land
required to provide all of the recreation activities,
and facilities required to support such activities
2. Distribution:
• An evaluation of how equitable park and
open space sites are placed throughout the
community, as well as how accessible existing
sites are to residents
3. Amenities:
• A calculation of the minimum number of
amenities and facilities required to meet state
and/or national averages
1.

Level of Service guidelines are developed by state and
national agencies, including the NRPA. Historically, a Level
of Service analysis has been limited to total park and open
space acreage alone and did not include distribution or
amenities.
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The national standard for acreage Level of Service was
10 acres per 1,000 population, but as park and recreation
planning developed, professionals saw the need to
develop a more comprehensive benchmarking tool that
could be adjusted for and specific to each community.
Because one size does not fit all, the NRPA recommends
using community-specific benchmarks. Park Metrics is the
NRPA’s online management tool, designed for public park
and recreation agencies.
This tool is a supplement to the NRPA standards that have
guided land acquisition and development for the past
45 years. Through this tool, agencies have the ability to
compare themselves and their offerings with departments
and agencies in their state or region. These reports
calculate actual numbers, based on comparable agencies.
Now agencies can plan and benchmark with more
applicable data than national averages.
Park Metrics has thousands of data points and more than
600 completed profiles. It is now the largest and most
comprehensive collection of detailed municipal, county,
state, and special district data. As more agencies add their
data to the database, trends and patterns begin to emerge
that help agencies plan and benchmark.
The following Level of Service analyses reference national
NRPA standards and Park Metrics benchmarks.

ANALYZE: INVENTORY & ANALYSIS
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Acreage
Acreage Level of Service benchmarks are calculations of the recommended amount of
required land to provide the recreation activities and facilities to support such activities.
The NRPA’s population ratio method (acres/1,000
population) emphasizes the direct relationship between
recreation spaces and people and is the most common
method of estimating an agency’s level of service for
parkland and open space. In addition to the baseline of 10
acres/1,000 population used in this analysis, Park Metrics
benchmarks are also used to understand how the Parks
and Recreation Department compares to agencies of
similar population size.
Based on the NRPA benchmark of 10 acres per 1,000
population, 482.8 total acres of Mini, Neighborhood, and
Community Park space is recommended for the Urbandale
Parks and Recreation Department. The chart on the
right designates these park assets as “Active Recreation
Areas”. With 573.2 acres of open space dedicated to
Mini, Neighborhood, and Community Park uses, the
Department is 120.4 acres above this benchmark. The
Department has a level of service of 12.7 acres per 1,000
population that is also above the NRPA recommended 10
acres per 1,000. While the Department is above NRPA’s
benchmarks for total active recreation areas, it is below in
mini park acreage. Urbandale has 7.5 acres of mini parks
and is 15.2 acres below the benchmark.
When accounting for all of the Department’s open space,
the level of service increases to 20.4 acres per 1,000
people. NRPA does not provide recommend acreage
for natural areas, special use areas, or greenways. The
Department’s open space total increases to 521.8 acres
when including these open spaces.
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The Park Metrics database was referenced to understand
how the Parks and Recreation Department compares
to agencies across the nation with similar population
sizes. Urbandale has a population of 45,280. Out of over
600 agencies reporting, there were 28 agencies with
populations between 40,000 and 50,000. Park Metrics
provided information on the following level of service
benchmarks:
•
Total Number of Parks
•
Total Park Acres
•
Total Acres Managed
•
Acres of Parks per 1,000 Residents
The Department has 53 parks that total 974.6 acres. This is
about double the median of 27 total parks and the median
of 514 acres reported by Park Metrics. The Department is
in the upper quartile of agencies in terms of total parkland
acres managed or maintained. This information is shown
in the chart on the next page.
Park Metrics recommends 452.8 total public open space
acres for a community of Urbandale’s size. When including
school open space, the Department’s total public open
space increases to 1015.1 acres resulting in 562.3 acres
over the recommendation and a level of service of 21.3
acres/1,000 people. This information is shown in the chart
on the next page.
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Park Metric Benchmarks
40,000 - 50,000 population
Benchmark

28 agencies
Median
27

Total Number of Parks

18.7

Acres per Park

Level
Level of
of Service
Service Analysis:
Analysis: 10
10 acres
acres // 1,000
1,000 population
population
OWNED
OWNED //
/ LEASED
LEASED ACTIVE
ACTIVE RECREATION
RECREATION AREAS
AREAS
OWNED
LEASED
ACTIVE
RECREATION
AREAS

Classification
Classification
Classification
Mini
Mini Park
Park
Mini
Park
Neighborhood
Neighborhood Park
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Community
Community
Park
Community Park
Park

Total
Total Active
Active
Recreation
Areas
Total
Active Recreation
Recreation Areas
Areas

UPRD
UPRD
Existing
UPRD Existing
Existing
Level
Level of
of Service
Service
Level
of
Service
(acres
(acres
1,000
(acres //
/ 1,000
1,000
population)
population)
population)

NRPA
NRPA
NRPA
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage

NRPA
NRPA
Recommended
Level
of
NRPA Recommended
Recommended Level
Level of
of
Service
Service
Service
(acres
(acres //
/ 1,000
1,000 population)
population)
(acres
1,000
population)

0.2
0.2
0.2
3.7
3.7
3.7
8.1
8.1
8.1
12.7
12.7
12.7

22.6
22.6
22.6
90.6
90.6
90.6
339.6
339.6
339.6
452.8
452.8
452.8

0.5
0.5
0.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
7.5
7.5
7.5
10.0
10.0
10.0

UPRD
UPRD
Existing
UPRD Existing
Existing
Level
Level
of
Service
Level of
of Service
Service
(acres
(acres
1,000
(acres //
/ 1,000
1,000
population)
population)
population)

NRPA
NRPA
NRPA
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage

NRPA
NRPA
Recommended
Level
of
NRPA Recommended
Recommended Level
Level of
of
Service
Service
Service
(acres
(acres
1,000
population)
(acres //
/ 1,000
1,000 population)
population)

Acreage
Acreage
above
Acreage above
above //
/
below
below
(acre)
below (acre)
(acre)

58.6
58.6
58.6
974.6
974.6
974.6

1.3
1.3
1.3
20.4
20.4
20.4

22.6
22.6
22.6
90.6
90.6
90.6
339.6
339.6
339.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
452.8
452.8
452.8

0.5
0.5
0.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
7.5
7.5
7.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

-15.2
-15.2
-15.2
79.1
79.1
79.1
25.8
25.8
25.8
271.0
271.0
271.0
10.5
10.5
10.5
47.2
47.2
47.2

UPRD
UPRD Acreage
Acreage
UPRD
Acreage
(Total)
(Total)
(Total)

UPRD
UPRD Existing
Existing
UPRD
Existing
Level
Level of
of Service
Service
Level
of
Service
(acres
(acres
1,000
(acres //
/ 1,000
1,000
population)
population)
population)

NRPA
NRPA
NRPA
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage

NRPA
NRPA
Recommended
Level
of
NRPA Recommended
Recommended Level
Level of
of
Service
Service
Service
(acres
(acres //
/ 1,000
1,000 population)
population)
(acres
1,000
population)

Acreage
Acreage above
above //
/
Acreage
above
below
(acre)
below
(acre)
below (acre)

21.3
21.3
21.3

452.8
452.8
452.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

452.8
452.8
452.8

10.0
10.0
10.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

521.8
521.8
521.8
44.9
44.9
44.9

UPRD
UPRD Acreage
Acreage
UPRD
Acreage
(Total)
(Total)
(Total)
7.5
7.5
7.5
169.7
169.7
169.7
365.4
365.4
365.4
573.2
573.2
573.2

Acreage
Acreage above
above //
/
Acreage
above
below
(acre)
below
(acre)
below (acre)
-15.2
-15.2
-15.2
79.1
79.1
79.1

25.8
25.8
25.8
120.4
120.4
120.4

Recommended
Recommended acreage
acreage isis
is based
based off
off the
the existing
existing population
population of
of 45,280
45,280
Recommended
acreage
based
off
the
existing
population
of
45,280

ALL
ALL
UPRD
MANAGED
OPEN
SPACE
ALL UPRD
UPRD MANAGED
MANAGED OPEN
OPEN SPACE
SPACE
UPRD
UPRD
Acreage
UPRD Acreage
Acreage
(Total)
(Total)
(Total)

Classification
Classification
Classification
Mini
Mini
Park
Mini Park
Park
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood Park
Park
Community
Community Park
Park
Community
Park
Natural
Natural Areas
Areas
Natural
Areas
Special
Special
Use
Special Use
Use
Greenways
Greenways
Greenways
Undeveloped
Undeveloped
Undeveloped

Total
UPRD Open
Open Space
Space
Total UPRD
UPRD
Open
Space
Total

7.5
7.5
7.5
169.7
169.7
169.7
365.4
365.4
365.4
271.0
271.0
271.0
10.5
10.5
10.5
47.2
47.2
47.2

0.2
0.2
0.2
3.7
3.7
3.7
8.1
8.1
8.1
6.0
6.0
6.0
0.2
0.2
0.2
1.0
1.0
1.0

58.6
58.6
58.6
521.8
521.8
521.8

Recommended
acreage isis based
off the
existing population
of 45,280
Recommended
Recommended acreage
acreage is based
based off
off the
the existing
existing population
population of
of 45,280
45,280

ALL
ALL PUBLIC
PUBLIC OPEN
OPEN SPACE
SPACE
ALL
PUBLIC
OPEN
SPACE
33

Classification
Classification
Classification
UPRD
UPRD Total
Total Parks
Parks &&
& Open
Open Space
Space
UPRD
Total
Parks
Open
Space
School
Open
Space
School Open
Open Space
Space
School
Total
Total
Public
Open
Space
Total Public
Public Open
Open Space
Space
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974.6
974.6
974.6
44.9
44.9
44.9

1015.1
1015.1
1015.1

20.4
20.4
20.4
1.0
1.0
1.0

10.0
10.0
10.0

562.3
562.3
562.3

Recommended
acreage isis based
off the
existing population
of 45,280
Recommended
Recommended acreage
acreage is based
based off
off the
the existing
existing population
population of
of 45,280
45,280
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Legend
City of Urbandale

Distribution

Planning Area

Planning Areas are used to analyze park distribution, land acquisition and park facility

UPRD Facilities

redevelopment needs. Planning Areas are delineated by major pedestrian barriers, including

UPRD Park

Non-planning Area

Cemetery

major roads or highways, railroad corridors and impassible natural features.
In addition to the quantity of park and open space, the
location and geographic distribution of the parks also
offer an indication of how well a parks and recreation
agency is serving its residents. Understanding where parks
are located in relationship to residential development,
informs on who is underserved. This analysis may reveal
the need for acquisition in underserved areas or may
reveal that the Department is serving the residents well
and should focus on maintaining or updating existing
assets.

Methodology

Planning Area boundaries are considered barriers to
safe or comfortable pedestrian access. In Urbandale,
arterial roads, highways, railways, and waterways with
no designated crossings serve as the main pedestrian
barriers. These pedestrian barriers resulted in 26 Planning
Areas defined within the City. Areas highlighted with solid
blue do not contain any residential development and are
not included in the analysis. They are identified as “nonPlanning Areas”.
After dividing the City into Planning Areas, the geographic
distribution of the parks and open spaces was analyzed. A
service area, illustrated with an orange halo, was created
around each individual park. The shape of each service
area is determined by analyzing the existing road and
sidewalk infrastructure to identify the actual route of
travel and distance one has to travel to access the park.
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The size of the service area is dependent upon the park
classification and is either a quarter, half, or one mile.
The Park Classification Table notes the recommended
service area distances for Mini, Neighborhood, and
Community Parks. Natural Areas, Special Use Sites, and
Undeveloped Sites are not included in this analysis.

Golf Course
Park by Others
School
0

3,000

Feet
6,000

¯

Because Mini and Neighborhood Parks are considered
walk-to or walkable destinations, service area buffers
for these properties are truncated to the Planning Area
boundary in which the park is located. For Community
Parks, the boundaries were not truncated because these
parks are seen as drive-to destinations.
Overlaying service area maps reveal which areas are most
and least served by the existing park system. The most
served areas are illustrated by the dark orange, while the
least served areas are illustrated by the lack of orange. The
orange service area buffers overlap to form a gradient that
illustrates the degree to which residents are served. The
darker the orange, the better these residents are served.
Residents who fall within the darker or opaque orange
areas are served by multiple parks and their amenities.
Demographics for each planning and service area further
inform the level of service analysis.
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Planning Areas

Park Key
M1, Colby Woods Park*
N11, Hallbrook Park
M2, Foxdale Park
N12, Horizon’s Ridge Park
M3, Jaycee Park
N13, Jeff Harm Park
M4, Lawson Trolley Park
N14, Kollmorgen Park
N1, Ashleaf Park
N15, Lakeview Park
N2, Bestland Park
N16, Murphy Park
N3, Brookview Park
N17, North Karen Acres Park
N4, Coronado Park
N18, Northview Estates Park
N5, Cross Creek Park
N19, Rocklyn Park
N6, Days Run Park
N20, Sharon Heights Park
N7, Deer Ridge Park
N21, South Karen Acres Park
N8, Deer Ridge West Park
N22, Sylvan Ridge Park
N9, Donald J. Brush Park
C1, Lions Park
N10, Golfview West Park
C2, Northview Park (Urbandale Little League)
*Includes Colby Woods (by Claiborne Circle) and Colby Woods (near St. Andrews Apartments)
ANALYZE: INVENTORY & ANALYSIS

C3, UGRA Softball & Soccer Complex
C4, Walker Johnston Park
C5, Walnut Creek Regional Park
NA1, Bent Creek Park
NA2, Brookshire Open Spaces
NA3, Glen Eagles Park
NA4, Golfview Park
NA5, L.A. Ward Park
NA6, Lynner Woods
NA7, Northview Wetlands
NA8, Oakwood Open Space
NA9, Sunflower Park
NA10, Timberline Park
L1, Colby Woods Open Space

L2, Country Club North Open Space
L3, Meredith Park
L4, Timberline East Open Space
SU1, Charles Gabus Memorial Tree Park and
Gardens
SU2, Jackaline Baldwin Dunlap Park and
Arboretum
SU3, Winter Park
U1, Bent Creek Ridge Park
U2, Calvert Meadows Park
U3, Coyote Ridge Park
U4, Days Run Open Space
U5, Waterford Park
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Mini Park
Distribution Analysis

Legend
City of Urbandale
Planning Area
Non-planning Area

Mini Parks meet the need for a walkable, drop-in recreation experience. Appropriate elements

0.25-mile service area

in these parks typically include playgrounds, picnic areas and seating opportunities.

UPRD Facilities
UPRD Park

The purpose of the Mini Park Distribution Analysis is to determine which Planning Areas are underserved by the
Department’s existing Mini Park land holdings. Currently, the Department has four Mini Parks ranging in size from 0.1 to
4.1 acres. Because Neighborhood and Community parks can also provide Mini Park services for residents within a 0.25mile of the park, they are also included towards Mini Park use.
The map to the right illustrates the quarter-mile (0.25-mile) service area reach for Mini, Neighborhood, and Community
Parks, shown in orange. According to NRPA’s Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Guidelines, Mini Park service
areas do not include residents who must cross a Planning Area boundary to reach the park. Service areas are truncated to
all Planning Area boundaries.

Cemetery
Golf Course
Park by Others
School
0

3,000

Feet
6,000

¯

The map to the right also illustrates where Mini Park service is concentrated within the District. All of Urbandale’s Mini
Parks are located to the east of the I-80/I-35 corridor, but Neighborhood and Community parks providing Mini Park
services are a found throughout the City. There are a number of Planning Areas that have no Mini Park service: areas 1,
2, 4, 5, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 16. While there are large geographic areas of Urbandale that apear to be underserved, some
have very few to no residents living in these areas. Planning Areas 1, 14, and 15 have very little residential development
(estimated fewer than 100 residents each) and Planning Area 11 is estimated to have no residents. Conversely, planning
Area 5 has a large number of homes and an estimated population of over 2,000 people but no park that provides Mini
Park services.
There are also portions of every Planning Area where a portion of the residents are not served within a 0.25-mile distance
despite having parks located in the area. Planning Area 24 has the largest estimated population of over 7,000 residents
but is not fully served, indicating that a large number of residents may not have Mini Park service. Other Planning Areas
with partial service and large populations are Planning Area 23 (over 4,000 total residents) and Planning Areas 6, 7, 17,
and 18 (over 2,000 total residents each).
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Mini Park Distribution

Park Key
M1, Colby Woods Park*
M2, Foxdale Park
M3, Jaycee Park
M4, Lawson Trolley Park
*Includes Colby Woods (by Claiborne Circle) and Colby Woods (near St. Andrews Apartments)
ANALYZE: INVENTORY & ANALYSIS
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Legend
City of Urbandale

Neighborhood Park
Distribution Analysis

Planning Area
Non-planning Area
0.5-mile service area

Neighborhood Parks remain the basic unit of the park system and are generally designed

UPRD Facilities

for informal active and passive recreation and community gathering spaces.

UPRD Park

The purpose of the Neighborhood Park Distribution Analysis is to determine which Planning Areas are underserved by
the Department’s existing Neighborhood Park land holdings. Currently, the Department has 22 Neighborhood Parks that
range from 2.6 acres to 23.9 acres.

Cemetery

The map on the right illustrates the half-mile (0.5-mile) service area reach for Neighborhood parks. This plan also
illustrates a half-mile service area (shown in orange) for Community Parks, as these parks can serve the function of a
Neighborhood Park for residents within a 0.5-mile from the park. According to NRPA’s Park, Recreation, Open Space,
and Greenway Guidelines, Neighborhood Park service areas do not include residents who must cross a Planning Area
boundary to reach the park. Service areas are truncated to all Planning Area boundaries.
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The map to the right also illustrates where Neighborhood Parks service is concentrated within the City. Neighborhood
Park service is concentrated east the I-80/I-35 corridor but there are areas in the western half of Urbandale that are also
highly served. Planning Areas 6, 7, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 provide a park within 0.5-miles of nearly every resident
within the area. The most populous Planning Areas are generally well served by Neighborhood Park services
As with Mini Parks, there is no Neighborhood Park service in Planning Areas 1, 2, 4, 5, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 16. There is also
no service in area 17. Of these areas, 5 has an estimated total population of over 1,000 people while Planning Area 4 has
an estimated population in the 800s. The remaining unserved Planning Areas have estimated populations of less than
500.
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Neighborhood Park Distribution

Park Key
N1, Ashleaf Park
N2, Bestland Park
N3, Brookview Park
N4, Coronado Park
N5, Cross Creek Park
N6, Days Run Park
N7, Deer Ridge Park
N8, Deer Ridge West Park

N9, Donald J. Brush Park
N10, Golfview West Park
N11, Hallbrook Park
N12, Horizon’s Ridge Park
N13, Jeff Harm Park
N14, Kollmorgen Park
N15, Lakeview Park
N16, Murphy Park

ANALYZE: INVENTORY & ANALYSIS

N17, North Karen Acres Park
N18, Northview Estates Park
N19, Rocklyn Park
N20, Sharon Heights Park
N21, South Karen Acres Park
N22, Sylvan Ridge Park
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Legend
City of Urbandale

Community Park
Distribution Analysis

Planning Area
Non-planning Area
1.0-mile service area

Community Parks focus on meeting community-wide recreation needs. These parks may

UPRD Facilities

preserve unique landscapes and often serve as event and recreational team sport spaces.

UPRD Park
Cemetery

The purpose of the Community Park Distribution Analysis is to determine the location of gaps in Community Park service
area coverage. Currently, the Department has five Community Parks that range from 8.2 acres to 200.2 acres in size.

Golf Course
Park by Others

The map on the right illustrates the one-mile (1-mile) service area reach for Community Parks, shown in orange. Unlike
Mini and Neighborhood Parks, Community Parks are considered drive-to recreation destinations. Service areas are
not limited to the boundary of the Planning Area in which they are located. These drive-to destinations cover multiple
Planning Areas and are community destinations for City residents.
The Urbandale population served by parks within 1-mile of their homes is highly concentrated in the eastern and western
edges of the City. Planning Areas 3, 4, 6, and 7 east of I-80/I-35 and Planning Areas 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, and 26 west of
I-80/I-35 have almost 100% coverage. Because Mini and Neighborhood Parks do not provide Community Park Services,
there are some parts of the community that are served by smaller parks but lack Community Park access including the
populations of areas 10 , 23, and 25.
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Community Park Distribution

Park Key
C1, Lions Park
C2, Northview Park (Urbandale Little League)
C3, UGRA Softball & Soccer Complex
C4, Walker Johnston Park
C5, Walnut Creek Regional Park
ANALYZE: INVENTORY & ANALYSIS
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Legend
City of Urbandale

Overall Park
Distribution Analysis

Planning Area
Non-planning Area
Service Area

The Overall Distribution Analysis illustrates the City-wide deficiencies for Mini, Neighborhood,

UPRD Facilities

School, and Community Park assets combined.

UPRD Park

The map on the right illustrates the service areas for all Mini (quarter-mile), Neighborhood (half-mile), and Community
(1-mile) Parks. Per NRPA Guidelines, the Mini and Neighborhood Park service areas are truncated to the boundaries of the
individual Planning Areas in which they reside. Community Parks are considered drive-to destinations, so those service
areas are not truncated to the Planning Area boundaries. Natural Areas, Special Use facilities, Parkways, and Undeveloped
land holdings are not included in this analysis.

Cemetery

Overall, service is concentrated around Urbandale’s existing residences with areas of darker orange representing residents
within more than one park service area. The most notable exception is Planning Area 5 where new development has lead
to an estimated population of over 1,000 people, most of whom are located outside of a park service area. A similar trend
can be expected in Planning Area 2 and anticipated residential development is completed.
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Overall Park Distribution

Park Key
M1, Colby Woods Park*
N8, Deer Ridge West Park
M2, Foxdale Park
N9, Donald J. Brush Park
M3, Jaycee Park
N10, Golfview West Park
M4, Lawson Trolley Park
N11, Hallbrook Park
N1, Ashleaf Park
N12, Horizon’s Ridge Park
N2, Bestland Park
N13, Jeff Harm Park
N3, Brookview Park
N14, Kollmorgen Park
N4, Coronado Park
N15, Lakeview Park
N5, Cross Creek Park
N16, Murphy Park
N6, Days Run Park
N17, North Karen Acres Park
N7, Deer Ridge Park
N18, Northview Estates Park
*Includes Colby Woods (by Claiborne Circle) and Colby Woods (near St. Andrews Apartments)
ANALYZE: INVENTORY & ANALYSIS

N19, Rocklyn Park
N20, Sharon Heights Park
N21, South Karen Acres Park
N22, Sylvan Ridge Park
C1, Lions Park
C2, Northview Park (Urbandale Little League)
C3, UGRA Softball & Soccer Complex
C4, Walker Johnston Park
C5, Walnut Creek Regional Park
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Amenities
In addition to park acreage and distribution, another measure of Level of Service is the
total recreation amenities available to residents. These benchmarks come from the National
Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) Park Metrics.
Park Metric Comparison
The planning team referenced NPRA’s Park Metrics to
identify how the Parks and Recreation Department
compares to other agencies throughout the U.S. with
populations between 40,000 and 50,000. The Park Metrics
provided information about the total population per
facility for swimming facilities, playgrounds, dog parks,
tennis courts, basketball courts, baseball fields, softball
fields, football fields, soccer fields, multi-purpose fields,
and ice rinks for agencies within this population range.
The table on page 93 compares the total number of Cityowned and managed amenities to agencies with similar
populations. According to Park Metrics benchmarks, the
Department is equal to or above the total average number
of playgrounds, tennis courts, basketball courts, baseball
fields, softball fields, soccer fields and multipurpose fields.
The Department is below the average number for the
following amenities or it does not currently offer them.
• Ice Rink (outdoor) (-4.1)
• Football Fields (-2.4)
• Swimming Facility (outdoor) (-1.1)
• Dog Park (-1.1)
A graphic comparison of the number of UPRD amenities
and the average Park Metric can be found on page 93.
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Park Metric Amenity Needs Analysis - City Amenities Only
Name

Iowa Facility
Average

Surplus / Deficit

Population per
Facility

Existing # of
Facilities (total)

Existing #
of Facilities at
current standards

Existing # of
Facilities per
population

Total # of Facilities
needed to meet the
NPRA Park Metric
median

Above Average /
Below Average

Population Per Facility
(per the NPRA Park
Metric)

0

0

0.00

1.1

-1.1

41,254

37
0

25
0

0.55
0.00

17.5
1.1

7.5
-1.1

2,589
41,748

12
14
10
10
0
12
10
0

12
14
10
10
0
12
10
0

0.27
0.30
0.22
0.22
0.00
0.27
0.22
0.00

7.3
6.7
6.6
4.8
2.4
9.1
4.0
4.1

4.7
6.8
3.4
5.2
-2.4
2.9
6.0
-4.1

6,241
6,745
6,810
9,515
18,759
4,980
11,407
10,949

WATER-BASED FACILITIES
Swimming Facility (Outdoor)

DAY USE FACILITIES
Playgrounds
Dog Park

SPORTS COURTS AND FACILITIES
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts
Baseball Fields (youth)
Softball Fields (youth and adult)
Football Fields
Soccer (youth)
Multi-purpose Fields
Ice Rink (Outdoor)

Information above is based on the 2017 the NPRA Park Matrix database information from 28 agencies reporting populations between 40,000 and 50,000.

Above Average
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Below Average
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Park Metric Key Comparison Graphics - All Amenities Level of Service (LOS)

*

MULTI-PURPOSE FIELDS

*An amenity beyond its useful life is defined as at or
older than the recommended age of replacement.
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Overview
Connect: Community Engagement and Needs Assessment: Documentation of
the trends in the recreation industry and specific input received from the City of
Urbandale community
Purpose

The purpose for understanding park and recreation
trends is to determine probable demands for
certain services and amenities. Recreation trend
reports were compiled from nationally-recognized
sources to explore spending, participation, and
inactivity.
In order to increase participation, knowing the
trends and interests of various user groups is
crucial. Significant changes in specific activities
increases and decreases over the past two years
are summarized. Summaries of all engagement
sessions follow the national, state and local trends
report.

with City staff and the Citizen’s Advisory Committee.
An online engagement platform, available 24/7 for
a four-week period, gathered input from residents
about their thoughts on parks, programs and
facilities. In all, 941 residents, stakeholders, and
staff participated in the community engagement.
The planning team then presented the results of
the Connect Phase to the Parks and Recreation
Commission and the City Council at a joint lunch
workshop.

Chapter Outline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Methodology
National Trends
State Trends
Local Trends
Market Analysis Summary
Online Engagement
Stakeholder Input

During the needs assessment phase of the Master
Planning process, the planning team reviewed
trends, facilitated a community meeting, conducted
stakeholder interviews, and conducted workshops
96
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METHODOLOGY
Review of Trends

National trends were derived from the 2017
Sports, Fitness and Recreational Activities Topline
Participation Report that was facilitated by the
Sports & Fitness Industry Association (a top
national researcher in the sports and fitness
industry) as well as the 2017 Outdoor Foundation’s
Outdoor Recreation Participation Topline Report.
State trends were derived from the 2013 Iowa
Department of Natural Resources (Iowa DNR)
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation
Plan (SCORP). ESRI’s Business Analyst provided local
recreation participation trends.

Community Meetings

City of Urbandale residents were invited to attend
a public meeting held on November 30, 2017.
Residents participated in a consensus building
activity in which they were asked a series of focus
questions. They were asked to come up with ideas
which they discussed with the group. The group
then clustered the ideas together to find similar
themes and goals and cast votes on which items
they found most important.

CONNECT: NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Online Engagement

City residents were invited to participate in an
online survey. In total, 790 people completed the
survey.

Stakeholder Interviews

Stakeholder interviews were held with specific
interest groups relevant to the Department.
These meetings, facilitated independently of one
another, presented a series of questions about
goals, objectives and desires of park and recreation
needs and opportunities in the community. Seven
meetings were held with a total of 33 participants
representing the following groups:
• Urbandale Community School District
• Des Moines Christian School
• Johnston Community School District
• St. Pius X Catholic School
• Public Art Committee
• Friends of the Parks
• City of Clive
• City of Waukee
• City of West Des Moines
• City of Johnston
• Downtown Urbandale Neighborhood
Association
• Lions Club
• Kiwanis
• Senior Recreation Center patrons
• Parks and Recreation Commission
• Economic Development Committee
• High School Students
• Pool Users

Staff Workshops

Five workshops were held to gather input from City
staff members representing multiple departments
that work closely with the Parks and Recreation
Department. Input was provided about their goals,
objectives, desires and hopes for the next 20 years
as well as their opinions on the current state of the
Parks and Recreation Department.

Citizen’s Advisory Committee

A workshop was held to allow the Citizen’s
Advisory Committee the opportunity to generate
and prioritize ideas for potential improvements,
additions, and goals for the Parks and Recreation
Department over the next 20 years.
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National Trends
Derived from the statistically valid surveys facilitated by the Sports and Fitness Industry
Association with the Physical Activity Council and The Outdoor Foundation, the following
data will help guide the planning team’s recommendations.
The Physical Activity Council (PAC) is a partnership of
six major trade organizations in U.S. sports, fitness, and
leisure activities. These organizations are the Sports &
Fitness Industry Association (SFIA), the National Golf
Foundation (NGF), Outdoor Industry Association (OIA), the
International Health, Racquet, and Sports Club Association
(IHRSA), the Tennis Industry Association (TIA), the
United States Tennis Association (USTA), and Snowsports
Industries America (SIA).
The PAC produces an annual Sport, Fitness & Recreational
Activities Topline Participation Report providing
information on participation, inactivity, spending,
aspirational participation and projections. The 2017 report
compiled and analyzed the 24,134 online responses
collected in 2016. These surveys were then weighted
against a total population of 296,251,344 ages 6 and older.
The following variables were used: gender, age, income,
household size, region, population density and panel
join date. Other research incorporated in this chapter
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references the Outdoor Recreation Participation Topline
Report, created by the Outdoor Foundation, in association
with the Outdoor Industry Association. This annual report
tracks American outdoor recreation trends with a focus
on youth, diversity and the future of the outdoors. The
2017 report is based on an online interview of 24,134
individuals.

Sports and Fitness Participation

Leisure activity has fluctuated over the past six years,
with 2016 showing an overall increase in total activity
but a decrease in the number of both active and
casual participants. The majority of Americans prefer
participating in fitness sports followed by outdoor sports,
individual sports, team sports, water sports, racquet
sports, and winter sports. Among these categories,
participation rates in fitness, outdoor, racquet, team and
winter sports have increased over the past year. Individual
and water sport participation decreased in 2016.
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Activity participation is measured by core participation
and growth. Core participants are defined as those who
participate in a sport or activity on a regular basis. Based
on core participation, the top ten activities in 2016
defined by number of participants, are:
• Walking for Fitness (50+ times/year): 73.4M
• Hiking (1+ times/year): 42.1M
• Free Weights (Dumbbells/Hand Weights) (50+
times/year): 33.3M
• Treadmill (50+ times/year): 28.4M
• Camping within 1/4 mile of vehicle/home (1+
times/ year): 26.5M
• Running/Jogging (50+ times/year): 25.6M
• Stretching/flexibility training/warm up/cool
down/mobility (50+ times/year): 24.0M
• Weight/Resistance Machines (50+ times/year):
21.4M
• Wildlife Viewing more than 1/4 mile from Home/
Vehicle (1+ times/year): 20.7M
• Bicycling (Road/Paved Surface) (26+ times/year):
19.1M
In addition to referencing the current most popular
activities by measuring core participation, the Overview
Report also lists the growth of activities over one, three,
and five-year periods. These predictions can be used to
recognize ongoing recreation trends and predict future
area of growth. The top ten core growth activities over the
past three years are:
• Stand Up Paddling (18.2%)
• Adventure Racing (17.4%)
• Mixed Martial Arts for Competition (17.2%)
• Cardio Tennis (11.5%)
• Squash (9.7%)
• Trail Running (8.1%)
• Boardsailing/Windsurfing (7.7%)
• Hiking (Day) (7.1%)
• Boxing for Competition (6.6%)
• Climbing (Traditional/Ice/Mountaineering) (6.4%)

CONNECT: NEEDS ASSESSMENT
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As evidenced by the above lists of activities,
outdoor fitness related activities are currently a
popular form of recreation with four of the ten
activities falling into this category based on number
of participants. Aerobics activities are also popular,
three of the top ten activities are in this category.
Growth trends however indicate a different, more
diverse trend. The largest growth is occurring in
individual sports (four activities in the top ten) with
racquet sports, outdoor activities, and water sports
each having two activities in the top ten growing
activities.
These trends reveal that active people are
increasingly looking for non-traditional health and
recreation experiences that offer a fun physical,
emotional and mental experience. While the largest
amount of growth is being seen in less traditional
sectors, class-based group fitness and exercise
programs remain strong and are expected to grow
in popularity, albeit at slower rates.
While many Americans enjoy watching team
sports, both in-person and on television, they are
increasingly disinterested in participating in them
for their fitness needs. Ultimate frisbee and touch
football had the largest decrease in participation
over the past three years with other team sports
including basketball, soccer, softball, wrestling,
volleyball, and track and field also declining. While
team sport participation is declining as a whole, a
few team sports are growing: rugby, roller hockey,
and lacrosse.
Racquet sports such as squash, tennis, cardio tennis
and pickleball have maintained popularity over the
last three years. Pickleball in particular is a trend
to watch, as it has been growing in popularity in
the recreation industry but was overtaken in 2016
by cardio tennis in growth and had nearly equal
participation.
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The above findings are confirmed by the Worldwide
Survey of Fitness Trends for 2017 which conducts an
annual international survey among practitioners in
the commercial, clinical, community and corporate
fitness industries. In their predictions for 2017,
the majority of activities in the top ten and the
top 20 could be described as fitness related, while
other trends can be classified as outdoor sports
or technology. 17 of the top 20 trends reported
remained from the previous year but worksite
health promotion, smartphone exercise apps, and
outcomes measured, all moved out of the top 20
trends for 2018.
• High-intensity interval training (HIIT uses
short bursts of high-intensity exercise
followed by short recoveries)
• Group training (motivational, instructor-led
classes of five or more people)
• Wearable technology (activity trackers,
smart watches, heart rate monitors, GPS
trackers and smart eyeglasses)
• Body weight training (uses minimal
equipment for cost savings)
• Strength training (common but limited to
using weights, strength training is often
incorporated into comprehensive exercise
routines)
• Educated, certified, and experienced
fitness professionals (training by thirdparty accredited exercise professionals)
• Yoga (utilizes a series of specific bodily
postures for health and relaxation)
• Personal training (services provided by
professionals with proper education,
training, and credentials)
• Fitness programs for older adults (older,
retired adults are increasingly healthier
than previous generations and interested
in participating in safe, age-appropriate
exercise)
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• Functional fitness (uses strength training
to improve balance, coordination, force,
power, and endurance as applies to one’s
daily functions)

OUTDOOR SPORTS & PARTICIPATION

According to the Outdoor Foundation 2017 Topline
Report, almost half the U.S. population (48.6%)
participated in one or more outdoor sports or
activities.
Compared to previous years, outdoor sports
participation has increased. The largest increase
last year compared to all other outdoor sports has
been BMX biking, while Stand up paddling has had
the most growth over the last three years. Running,
jogging, and trail running have continued to be the
most popular activity by participation for several
years.
Across all age groups, running, jogging and trail
running remained the top form of outdoor outings
by both participation rates and frequency. Bicycling
and fishing were also among the top five activities
for all ages. The most popular activities for youth
(age 6-24) determined by participation rates were:
• Running, jogging, and trail running (25.3%
or 20.3M)
• Bicycling (road, mountain, and BMX)
(22.6% or 18.2M)
• Fishing (fresh, salt, and fly)(19.5% or 15.6M)
• Camping (car, backyard, and RV) (19.0% or
15.3M)
• Hiking (15.5% or 12.5M)
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For adults (age 25+), the most popular activities by
participation rates were:
• Running, jogging, and trail running (14.8%
or 32.0M)
• Fishing (fresh, salt, and fly)(14.6% or 31.5M)
• Hiking (13.7% or 29.7M)
• Bicycling (road, mountain, and BMX)
(12.8% or 27.7M)
• Camping (car, backyard, and RV) (11.7% or
25.2M)
The top five favorite adult activities based on
frequency of participation were running, jogging,
and trail running, bicycling, fishing, hiking, and
wildlife viewing.
Three-year growth trends indicated that the
following ten activities have seen increasing
participation and will likely continue to provide
opportunities to engage more people in the future:
• Stand up paddling
• BMX bicycling
• Skiing (cross-country)
• Adventure racing
• Kayak fishing
• Boardsailing/windsurfing
• Trail Running
• Triathlon (traditional/road)
• Hiking (day)
• Climbing (traditional/ice/mountaineering)
Trends also identified ten activities with declining
participation in the last three years. In order of
largest to smallest decrease, they are:
• Birdwatching more than 1/4 mile from
Home/Vehicle
• Running/Jogging
• Snowshoeing
• Wakeboarding
• Rafting
• Camping within 1/4 mile from Vehicle/
Home
CONNECT: NEEDS ASSESSMENT

• Bicycling (road/paved surface)
• Wildlife viewing more than 1/4 mile from
Home/Vehicle
• Scuba Diving
• Canoeing

Engaging Inactives

An “inactive” person is defined by the Physical
Activity Council as one who does not participate
in any of the sports/activities covered in the PAC
Overview Report. In 2016, 8.1 million Americans
(27.5% of the population) were inactive. This reflects
a decrease in inactivity from the previous year as
0.2 million more people became active. By age
group, 6-12 year-olds are the least inactive, and
inactivity among 13-17 year-olds dropped to nearly
the same levels as the 6-12 age group. Of the eight
age groups, only 35-44 year-olds saw an increase in
inactive population from 2015 to 2016. Americans
over 65 have the largest rates of inactivity, reflecting
the trend that people generally become more
inactive as they age.
In order to understand how to engage inactives
in sports and activities, the PAC survey lists
“aspirational” activities that inactives are interested
in participating in. For all age groups under 65,
camping is within the top three aspirational
activities. Swimming for fitness and bicycling are
also listed in the top ten for every age group and
both are within the top five activities for all groups
over the age of 12.

within the top ten activities for this age group
making four of the ten items focused on outdoor
activities.
Active adults, as well as inactives, are interested
in social programs and sports leagues as well as
active recreation. Active Network recommends the
following activities for adult recreation programs:
• Sports - Broomball, Inner Tube Water Polo,
Pickleball, Wallyball
• Exercise - Zumba Gold, Dance Buffet,
Kettlebells, Outdoor Fitness
• Technology - Beginner’s Guide to iPad,
Social Media, Digital Photography
• Entertainment - Karaoke, Improv, Murder
Mystery Dinners, Speed Dating, Wii for
Seniors
• Art - Cooking, Drawing/Painting, Jewelry
Making, Mixed Media Arts, Pottery, Quilting
• Professional/Other - Languages, Estate
Planning, Self-Publishing, Brain Fitness,
Voice-Overs, Memoirs
Many agencies are “branding” their active adult
programs for younger populations than the
traditional senior. These programs may be focused
on adults as young as 50.

For inactives 6-12, other activities of interest focus
on team sports such as football, soccer and team
swimming. As Americans age, interest in outdoor
sports such as hiking, fishing and backpacking
grows as does working out with weights and
machines. Adults 65 and older list bird watching/
wildlife viewing followed by fishing as their top
aspirational activies. Hiking and camping are also
CITY OF URBANDALE PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN
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State Trends
Data from the Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) is used to
compare the Parks and Recreation Department to other recreation providers in Iowa.

The Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
(SCORP) is prepared as a five-year document by the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) under the Land
Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) program). The most
recent publication was the 2013-2018 edition. Its purpose
is to “assess the supply of and demand for outdoor
recreational opportunities”. The state’s natural resources,
recreational lands, facilities and socioeconomic factors are
considered in this plan.
A major finding in the 2013-2018 SCORP is the state’s longstanding deficit of outdoor recreation lands and facilities.
While Iowa has not been able to achieve the per capita
equivalent of other states with more lands and fewer
people, park and recreation agencies throughout the state
consistently plan for and achieve a high level of excellence
with the recreation opportunities they provide to their
communities.
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Recreation Facilities and Park Lands Inventory

The state of Iowa is ranked 49th in the country for
percentage of land available for public recreation. Only
2%, about 1,125 square miles, of the state’s natural
resources are publicly owned and managed by federal,
state, county, and city government. In total, 290,105 acres
are operated as public parks.
The state itself, primarily handled by the Iowa DNR,
manages over 530,000 acres of open space throughout
the state. State lands include parks, wildlife management
areas, conservation areas and recreation areas to name
a few. Federal lands include 2 national parks, 1 national
heritage site, and 2 national trails throughout the
state. Other providers include schools, non-profits and
private entities that provide unique outdoor recreation
opportunities for the people of Iowa. The lands managed
by these providers were not included in the SCORP.
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Top trends across the state are kayaking, fishing from
shore, swimming in natural waters, and ATVing. As a
whole, participation in outdoor recreation activities is
increasing in nearly every instance.

Top Activities

The top activities identified by the statewide recreation
survey of Iowans were:
• Walking (89%)
• Picnicking, barbeque, or cooking out (83%)
• Driving for pleasure (56%)
• Family-oriented outdoor activities (52%)
• Swimming (49%)
• Fishing (46%)
• Observing, feeding, or photographing wildlife
within a quarter-mile from home (44%)
• Using trails for physical fitness (37%)
• Fishing from the shore (36%)
• Other bicycling activities and camping (34%)
When asked which activities Iowans were interested
in participating in over the next two years the only
activities that were not listed were observing, feeding,
or photographing wildlife and other bicycling activities.
Stand-up paddle boarding is a growing national trend
as is the need for paved, unpaved, snow, and water trail
expansion.
According to the survey, Iowans are most likely to visit
local or municipal parks, as residents tend to recreate
closer to their home. When visiting any park type, the
most common activities are walking and hiking trails,
picnic areas/shelters, playgrounds, swimming beaches,
scenic areas, and shoreline fishing.

Attitudes about Outdoor Recreation

Respondents generally were highly satisfied with the
availability of recreation activities and facility condition.
The most significant factors affecting participation are
social issues such as lack of time or health restrictions and
inclement weather conditions.
CONNECT: NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Lack of participation is a growing trend that continues to
challenge recreation agencies. Respondents were asked to
rate the various factors they considered to be important
when making decisions about engaging in outdoor
recreation opportunities. When asked what would
encourage them to participate most respondents said
nothing, followed closely by the number of residents who
would participate if they had more free time and more
opportunities for activities.
Survey respondents indicated the primary role of parks
and natural resource agencies is to build park and
recreation facilities and acquiring land for open spaces. In
Iowa, residents expressed the need for agencies to focus
on building trails and install activities that are easy to
install and maintain and friendly for beginners such as disc
golf. Many participants identified a need for consistent
and reliable funding to maintain and grow resources and
amenities.

Outdoor Recreation Priorities

Priorities in the 2013-2018 Outdoor Recreation Plan are:
• Address funding challenges as they relate to
growing healthy and sustainable opportunities in
outdoor recreation and open spaces for Iowa.
• Create places to go in Iowa that exemplify
best practices in natural resource conservation
and protection while providing a variety of
opportunities for outdoor recreation.
• Encourage collaboration and planning efforts to
advance outdoor recreation.
• Promote outdoor recreation wants and needs,
and develop effective tools that connect them to
Iowa’s natural resource opportunities, based on
their unique demographics and interests.
• Better understand Iowan’s outdoor recreation
wants and needs, and develop effective
tools that connect them to Iowa’s natural
resource opportunities, based on their unique
demographics and interests.
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Local Trends
Trend information was derived from the Environment Science Research Institute
(ESRI) Sports and Leisure Market Potential Report.
This data is based upon national propensities to use
various products and services, applied to the local
demographic composition of the City of Urbandale.
Usage data was collected by Growth for Knowledge
Mediamark Research and Intelligence, LLC. (GfK
MRI) in a national survey that was representative
of U.S. households. Market Potential Index (MPI)
measures the relative likelihood of the adults in
specific areas to exhibit certain consumer behaviors
or purchasing patterns compared to the U.S.
population as a whole. An MPI of 100 represents
the U.S. average while numbers under 100 indicate
a lower than average representation and numbers
above 100 represent a higher than average
representation.
Based on projected population, the top ten
recreational activities Urbandale residents will
participate in are:
• Walking for exercise (11,028)
• Attending sports events (8,660)
104

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swimming (6,191)
Jogging/running (6,115)
Hiking (4,637)
Weight lifting (4,421)
Bicycling (road) (4,400)
Golfing (4,342)
Bowling (3,574)
Aerobics (3,406)

The number of MPIs over 100 for Urbandale is
higher than what the planning team typically finds
in other communities. This speaks to an active
community. With 25 activities that score over
100 (compared to most communities where only
12-15 score over 100) the Parks and Recreation
Department bodes well for future program
expansion. With activities split between indoor and
outdoor recreation, there are several areas in which
the Department can grow its parks and facilities.
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Sports and Leisure Market Potential
Product/Consumer Behavior

Expected # of Adults/HHs

Percent

MPI

Participated in golf

4,342

12.8%

146

Participated in canoeing/kayaking

2,646

7.8%

135

Participated in jogging/running

6,115

18.0%

134

Participated in bicycling (mountain)

1,853

5.5%

133

Participated in hiking

4,637

13.7%

132

Participated in yoga

3,381

10.0%

131

Attend sports events

8,660

25.5%

128

Participated in weight lifting

4,421

13.0%

128

Participated in bicycling (road)

4,400

13.0%

126

Participated in skiing (downhill)

1,133

3.3%

124

Participated in aerobics

3,406

10.0%

122

Participated in Pilates

1,108

3.3%

122

Participated in soccer

1,775

5.2%

121

Participated in walking for exercise

11,028

23.5%

120

Participated in swimming

6,191

18.2%

117

Participated in tennis

1,513

4.5%

117

Participated in Frisbee

1,767

5.2%

115

Participated in backpacking

1,240

3.7%

114

Participated in baseball

1,712

5.0%

111

Participated in volleyball

1,257

3.7%

111

Participated in softball

1,225

3.6%

111

Participated in bowling

3,574

10.5%

110

Participated in ice skating

978

2.9%

105

Participated in target shooting

1,589

4.7%

101

Participated in boating (power)

1,710

5.0%

100

Participated in basketball

2,815

8.3%

98

Participated in football

1,679

4.9%

97

Participated in fishing (fresh water)

3,889

11.5%

96

Participated in horseback riding

639

1.9%

81

Participation in the last 12 months
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Market Analysis Summary

The following summary was created using in-depth research into the Urbandale
marketplace and community including activity benchmarking and demographic
analysis.
Background

The planning team and the City of Urbandale conducted
research and referenced relevant planning documents
to develop this dataset which was used to help guide
recommendations set forth in the Master Plan.

Activity Benchmarking

Each year, the following national sports and leisure
benchmarking organizations conduct research to
determine how Americans spend their leisure time.
This information provides insight into the probable
participation rates of the Urbandale community.
Sports & Fitness Industry Association’s 2017 Sports,
Fitness, and Leisure Activities Topline Participation
Report:
Most categories showed a moderate increase in
participation. Fitness sports had the most gain, increasing
2% over the last year. Water sports saw the greatest loss
106

with a 3% decrease. Over the last five years, racquet
sports steadily increased 3% on average, largely driven
by Cardio-Tennis and Squash. Team sports continued to
gain momentum, adding 2% from 2015 and averaging a
5% increase over the last three years. This being mainly
influenced by the niche sports, such as Rugby and
Gymnastics, gaining popularity.
Participation Rates:
% of individuals Ages 6+ Activity
62.7%

Fitness Sports (rising)

48.6%

Outdoor Sports (declining)

34.6%

Individual Sports (declining)

23.6%

Team Sports (rising)

13.8%

Water Sports (declining)

13.7%

Racquet Sports (rising)

7.6%

Winter Sports (rising)
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When it comes to activity preference, fitness and
outdoor sports were the most common activity across
all generations. While Gen Z (2000+) were more likely
to participate in team sports and outdoor activities,
Millennials (1980-1999), Gen X (1965-1979), and Baby
Boomers (1945-1964) were more fitness activity focused.
Water sports were largely driven by Millennials, while
half of the Gen X population were involved in outdoor
activities. The leading participation categories by
generation ranked as follows:
Generation Z (2000+)
% of individuals

Activity

61.5%

Outdoor Sports

56.7%

Team Sports

52.3%

Fitness Sports

The study suggests that it’s important to look beyond one
or just a few years and analyze results in context to longerterm trends. It’s clear that many segments have had
difficulty growing participation, with the Fitness Activity
segment being the only one to experience sustained
growth since the 1990s. Growth in female participation
for all ages and male and female adult participation have
experienced consistent growth since the 1990s, driven
primarily by the Fitness Activity, Outdoor Activity, and the
Shooting Sports segments. Female adult participation
growth is helping to offset declines occurring in the male
and the youth segments.

Millennials (1980-1999)
% of individuals

Activity

66.4%

Outdoor Sports

57.4%

Team Sports

43.5%

Fitness Sports

Gen X (1956-1979)
% of individuals

Activity

66.1%

Outdoor Sports

51.8%

Team Sports

37.1%

Fitness Sports

Demographic Analysis:

According to ESRI Business Solutions (ESRI), Urbandale will
continue to grow, and is expected to reach a population
of nearly 50,000 residents by 2022. The race & ethnicity of
Urbandale is predominantly white, with slightly increasing
African American, Asian and Hispanic segments. ESRI’s
Age distribution analysis suggests that Urbandale can
expect a decline in school-age residents and an increase
in seniors as the community continues to age in-place.
Income is evenly divided amongst all segments, with
roughly 43% of households earning over $100,000.

Baby Boomers (1945-1964)
% of individuals

Activity

59.7%

Outdoor Sports

38.7%

Team Sports

24.4%

Fitness Sports

National Sporting Goods Association’s 2017 Sports
Participation in the US Report:
A year after participation increases across all segments,
the 2016 results point to a more mixed performance,
with half of segments increasing in participation and
half decreasing during 2016 (vs. 2015). Segments
experiencing growth included Open Water Sports (+3.6%),
Shooting Sports (+0.8%), Team Sports (+0.3%), and
Outdoor Activities (+0.3%). Segments declining included
Wheel Sports (-0.5%), Individual Sports (-0.8%), Indoor
Games (-2.8%), Personal Contact Sports (-2.9%), and Snow
Sports (-5.0%).

The Physical Activity Council’s 2017 Participation Report
illustrated identical findings.
CONNECT: NEEDS ASSESSMENT
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Online Forum

Residents shared their ideas for the next 20 years via an online survey called
Let the Future Begin in Urbandale Parks.
The online engagement platform consisted
of a webpage and survey hosted through
SurveyMonkey. Both were available 24/7 to provide
information on the planning process and allow
participants the opportunity to give input on
programs, parks, and facilities at their leisure.
The survey consisted of 12 questions. The
platform served as a supplement to the in-person
community meeting.

Topic Overview

The survey questions were divided into three
overarching question groups: Parks, Facilities,
and Programs. The survey was open for the full
four-week period. All questions were optional and
provided participants the opportunity to skip the
question.

Participation and Traffic

Launched on November 29, 2017, the online
platform was one method for engaging City
residents about parks, programs, and facilities. Over
the four-week period, 790 people completed all
or part of the survey. The average completion rate
for the survey was 78%. In addition to links on the
project website, the survey was shared at Connect
Phase events and on the Department’s website and
social pages.
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Responses

1. On average, how often do you visit Urbandale’s parks and/or facilities?
(Skipped: 1)

4. Have you participated in at least one (1) Urbandale Parks and Recreation
program in the last 12 months?
(Skipped: 82)

Respondents who answered “No” were directed to question 5. Respondents who
answered “Yes” were directed to question 6.
5. Why don’t you participate in Urbandale’s programs?
(Skipped: 447)
Respondents who answered “Never” were directed to question 2. All other
respondents were directed to question 3.
2. Why don’t you visit Urbandale’s Parks and Facilities?
(Skipped: 782)

6. How important would the following new INDOOR facilities be to you and
your family?
(Skipped: 134)

3. How Satisfied were you with the Urbandale parks and facilities you or
your family visited in the last 12 months?
(Skipped: 91)
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7. How important would the following new OUTDOOR facilities be to you
and your family?
(Skipped: 131)

10. Are you an Urbandale resident and if yes, what is your zip code?
(Skipped: 162)

11. What is your age?
(Skipped: 161)
75.0%

8. Over the next 10 years, what should be the primary goals of Urbandale
Parks and Recreation? Rank the list below with 1 being the most important
and 9 being the least important.
(Skipped: 180)

0%

12. Do you have any children residing in your household who are 18 years
or younger?
(Skipped: 162)

9. Costs to complete some of the projects listed could result in a tax
increase. For each project, please indicate your level of support if a tax
increase was necessary.
(Skipped: 171)
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Resident Comments

While no open ended questions were included in
the survey, residents were encouraged to contact
the Parks and Recreation Department via email
to share additional comments. The Department
received 12 messages from survey participants
regarding a number of issues, most of which
reaffirmed their support of amenities and initiatives
included in the survey.
• Support and expand trails system (5
comments)
• Preserve natural areas and provide nature
education (3 comments)
• Add a dog park (2 comments)
• Provide indoor aquatics (2 comments)
• Add splash pads (1 comment)
• Add water fountains (1 comment)
• Increase planting diversity (1 comment)
• Add nature based play (1 comment)
• Provide community gardens (1 comment)
• Expand the Senior Recreation Center (1
comment)
• Do not provide indoor or outdoor aquatics
(1 comment)
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Stakeholder Input

The following is an overview of input received from the community meeting, Citizen’s
Advisory Council meeting, stakeholder interviews, and staff workshops facilitated during
the Master Planning process. Meeting summaries can be found in the appendix.
Indoor Space

Nearly all of the stakeholder comments regarding indoor
space focused on providing new facilities. Among
community meeting participants, the highest prioritized
suggestions were adding a community center on the
west side of the community followed by building indoor
walking spaces. Several comments that emphasized the
importance of multi-use spaces and the importance of
indoor activities during the winter were also presented
at the community meeting. Aside from multi-purpose
spaces, gyms were the most requested indoor use.

Senior Recreation Center

Stakeholder comments regarding the Senior Recreation
Center were generally rating it as a high priority when
voted on. The most frequently received comments were
to expand and renovate the building either at its current
location or at a new location.

Staff also emphasized the importance of adding new
indoor program spaces but also identified the need to
appropriately size new facilities to avoid the overcrowding
and parking issues currently being experienced.
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New and Improved Park Amenities

The idea of adding new and improved park
amenities was presented in all of the stakeholder
meetings either as an overarching category or with
specific amenities serving as categories with their
own suggestions. This idea presented additions
of existing amenities as well as new elements that
are not currently offered in City parks. Regardless
of how each stakeholder group organized these
items, they consistently received a moderate level
of support.
Improved and Expanded Amenities
Within the category of expanding upon existing
offerings, increasing the number of pickleball and
basketball courts received the highest priority when
voted on. Residents also suggested expanding the
skate park and adding more tower and treehouse
play structures. Several stakeholder groups also
suggested improving park comforts by adding
restrooms and drinking fountains and increasing
the number of trash and recycling receptacles. The
Citizen’s Advisory Council also placed public art
installation as a moderate priority in their vote.
Replacing aging and outdated amenities was a
high priority at the staff workshops and stakeholder
interviews.
New Amenities
Adding splash pads was a commonly and highly
prioritized addition to the Department, both as
a new amenity and as part of the larger aquatics
discussion. Adding a disc golf course was also
ranked as a highly prioritized new amenity. Other
suggestions included adding a community garden,
kayaking, fishing piers, cricket fields, and volleyball
courts.
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More/Updated Shelters
Comments about adding and updating shelters
from the community meeting focused on
renovating the enclosed Lions Park Shelter with
other comments requesting open air shelters at
other key parks.
Improve Playgrounds
The comments received about playgrounds
suggested incorporating components that do
not currently exist in the City. Among groups who
voted, creating a regional destination for all age
groups was the highest priority with adding an
all-inclusive or a natural playground receiving some
support. It was also recommended to diversify
playground design and equipment in addition to
adding unique play opportunities.
A few stakeholders from the community meeting
and staff workshops also supported replacing wood
fiber with poured in place surfacing.
Golf
Partnering with existing golf clubs gained more
support than the Department providing and
operating a golf course independently, based on
comments received at the community meeting.
Sports Fields
While not rated highly, increasing the number
of and improving the existing sports fields
was suggested by most of the stakeholder
groups. Soccer, football, baseball, and softball
were all identified as potential candidates for
improvements. Adding competitive sports fields,
including incorporating synthetic turf and lighting,
were frequently recommended, as was improving
accessibility and spectator seating. Some residents
also expressed a desire to have access to sports
fields for casual community use in addition to
organized sports.
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Dog Park
The construction of a dog park in Urbandale was
the second highest prioritized item as determined
by the community meeting. While this suggestion
is highly supported, residents did not specify
preferred locations or amenities during the Connect
Phase.

Park and Facility Access

Two types of access were identified by stakeholders
during the Connect Phase: access to parks and
infrastructure, and parking. Park and infrastructure
comments related to the public’s ability to get to
the parks and trails but was not highly prioritized.
Staff members also identified challenges gaining
park access for some of the larger maintenance
vehicles and equipment. Parking was frequently
identified by the different stakeholder groups.
Parking
Parking was identified as a city-wide concern
particularly regarding the conflicts between the
Pool and Senior Recreation Center and the High
School. All of the community meeting comments
were focused on High School/Indoor Pool/Senior
Recreation Center parking conflicts. Participants at
the stakeholder meetings were more concerned
with parking limitations at parks and other outdoor
open spaces including trail access points.

Natural Areas Management

At the community meeting, conserving open
space and natural areas was rated as a moderate
priority. The focus of the category was to preserve
more green space with one comment specifically
targeting prairie habitats. Staff had different
concerns focusing instead on the importance of
maintaining the greenbelt corridor with erosion
and invasive species control.
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Add and Improve Trails

Trails were a popular and highly prioritized amenity
among all of the stakeholder groups. Adding to
and improving trails was voted the third highest
priority at the community meeting. Within the
category, residents showed the most support for
incorporating mountain biking at Walnut Creek
Regional Park and adding connections within
the Urbandale system and to the larger regional
network. A few stakeholders also recommended
adding and improving signage and wayfinding.

Programs

Demand for new, expanded, and more diverse
programs was reflected in staff and stakeholder
comments. As a category, adding programs
received moderate to low support but contained
a wide variety of suggestions including age
focused programs for adults, teens, and multiplegenerations, adding lessons such as ice skating
and sports training, and increasing the number of
community events. Community meeting attendees
also expressed moderate support for adding
more park activities such as fitness and water
safety. Offering programs that extend beyond the
current park hours was also recommended during
stakeholder interviews such as increasing winter
activities and adding evening and night events.

Winter Activities

Community meeting comments regarding winter
activities focused solely on the addition of an
outdoor ice rink, which was prioritized over other
winter activities as a category.

Aquatics

Aquatics was the most discussed issue within all
of the stakeholder groups, prioritized highly at
the community meeting and by staff and was
mentioned frequently at stakeholder interviews.
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While the majority of the stakeholders agreed that
Urbandale should continue to provide aquatic
services, there was not consensus as to what form it
should take.
There was strong community support for Urbandale
to continue to offer indoor aquatic space with
participants from all groups, stressing the need
for year-round aquatics in the community. At the
community meeting, the group was split between
the desire to keep the current indoor facility and
the desire to construct a new indoor pool. Most
staff and stakeholders favored closing the current
indoor location and building a new facility. The
primary reason residents supported keeping
the existing facility was due to its location in the
center of eastern Urbandale. Those who supported
building a new indoor pool cited justifications that
included expanding the parking capacity, including
other aquatic amenities such as warm water, a lazy
river, and a spa in addition to lap lanes as well as a
desire for a more central location.
A large group of participants also prioritized the
construction of a new aquatic center instead of
focusing only on indoor pool space. This category
included a combination indoor/outdoor aquatic
experience offering a variety of recreation and
competitive features to serve as a regional draw for
the greater metro area. The Walnut Creek Regional
Park specifically was suggested as a location and
received significant support at the community
meeting.

Safety

Many of the safety concerns presented at
the community meeting involved making
improvements to visibility at playgrounds. Other
suggestions that arose during discussions of other
categories included improving lighting.
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Maintenance

The maintenance category was focused on
maintaining existing assets at expected standards.
Although most maintenance comments were
presented by staff, a few did arise from the
community meeting. Resident support was for the
overarching category of improving maintenance
which focused on keeping trails in good condition
but also included general park condition
(particularly regarding litter) and addressing
deteriorating streams and ravines.
Resource Allocation
Maintenance, particularly how resources are
utilized, was highly prioritized by several staff
members. This group cited the challenges of
keeping up with Department expansions of trails
and natural areas.

Partnerships

Partnerships were addressed by a number of
staff members, stakeholders, and the Citizens
Advisory Council. Recommendations were made
to relocate growing events to locations with better
parking, partner with local businesses to provide
services such as food, and to support local causes.
Coordination with the school system was also
recommended. A few stakeholders also expressed
concern of providing duplicative services and cited
partnerships as a way to provide needed services
without competing against other agencies.
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Equity

Affordable Activities
This topic was addressed at the community
meeting and by some staff members. Participants
emphasized the need for affordable services and
activities, specifically pertaining to rental costs.
Resident v. non-resident participation and rental
fees were recommended by a few different groups
as a way to reduce fees for core users while still
earning enough revenue to provide maintenance.
Distribution
While not prioritized highly, the east/west divide
across I-80/I-35 was discussed by many of the
stakeholder groups. The west half of Urbandale
was generally identified as having fewer parks
and amenities and no public or service buildings.
Suggestions to improve geographic equality were
to add recreation options to the west and to offer
more centralized opportunities. Participants also
emphasized the need for equal quality of amenities
for all neighborhoods. Staff members prioritized
land acquisition as a method to increase parkland in
deficient areas.
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Affordable activities
a. Family activities; cost-affordable / free
b. Affordable programs / facilities that many can access
c. Substantially equal quality parks and trails in all income level neighborhoods
Distribution equity
a. East to west balance-make sure the west side of Urbandale has rec opportunities
b. Central location for Urbandale residents
c. Neighborhood parks in newer neighborhoods
d. More public facilities in Dallas County
Safety
a.

More parking
a. Improve parking at senior center
b. Parking
c. Additional parking for pool facility
d. Parking to use facilities
e. Urbandale pool needs more parking and a more up-to-date aquatics center that is
both indoor and outdoor

2.

3.

4.
5.
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Organization / planning where teachers / parents can see kids everywhere

New and improved park activities
a. More park activities
b. Intra-community planning and programming for programs and facilities
c. All ages fitness classes
d. Always have swim lessons as a matter of water safety
e. More community activities
f. Stock ponds with quality fish

1.

Participants were given a notecard and asked to write down all their comments and suggestions for
Urbandale relating to recreation facilities, parks, and programs. They then selected the two items
most important to them and the HDG staff organized the responses with them into the following
categories:

Items Discussed:

Community Meeting (72 total)

City of Urbandale Parks and Open Space Master Plan

RE:
Purpose of Meeting:

November 30, 2017
7:00 PM
Urbandale, Iowa
Steve Konters, Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
Bridget Deatrick Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
Bill Inman, Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
See Sign-in Sheet for Residents

Date:
Time:
Location:
Attendees:

Meeting Summary

Improve maintenance
a. Park maintenance
b. Maintain existing parks, trails, and facilities
c. More trees and clean out dead trees
d. Restore to original quality and / or maintain existing facilities, structures and
furnishings in parks
Park improvements
a. Develop a new site for a new activity that will not require Urbandale to spend much
money
b. Turf by tennis court at WJ Park
c. Mini-parks
d. Add more to Walnut Creek Regional Park
e. Unique park facilities
f. Increase number of recycle bins and trash bins to reduce littering
g. Better lighting in parks
h. Better lighting where kids are outside at night like by the Urbandale pool
Improve playgrounds
a. Natural playscape
b. All-inclusive playgrounds
c. Playpads!! No woodchips / rocks; better for safety reasons
d. Regional destination park for children / toddlers, 5-8 year olds, 8-13 year olds

7.

8.

9.

11. Golf course
a. Golf course
b. Partnering with Urbandale Golf and Country Club, access to club, golf, green space

10. Conserve open space and natural areas
a. Preserve green spaces
b. More green space
c. More prairie wildflower habitat

Add and improve trails
a. More trail connections
b. Bike trail accessibility to workplaces, shopping, etc.
c. Complete regional trail connections
d. More access to trails
e. Widen sidewalks for biking by pool to middle school
f. Extend and maintain trail systems
g. Enhance the bike trails
h. Mountain bike trails along Walnut Creek
i. Bike trails connected
j. Comprehensive bike /walking trail system
k. Upkeep and expansion of trail system
l. Soft surface running trail
m. Bike trails interconnected and best in state
n. Update older trials and bike paths (tree roots and cracks)
o. Drinking water on trails
p. Safe trails for bikes, trikes, wheel/ power chairs, etc.
q. Emergency call system at parks and along walking and biking trail

6.
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18. Keep indoor pool
a. Retain indoor pool facility and water exercise classes

17. New indoor space and amenities
a. West side community center (more than a pool)
b. Futsal (soccer) courts
c. Community center - year around activities, rental space
d. Indoor walking spaces
e. Community center on west side of town
f. Establish a year-round indoor activity for all ages—one that does not require large
money outlay by participant
g. Places to play indoor in the winter
h. Multi-functional facilities
i. Gym / community center (could be with new senior center)
j. Multi-purpose indoor spaces

16. Expand and / or new senior center
a. Senior center-larger facility, bigger parking
b. Senior center (2 comments)
c. Enlarged and / or relocated senior center
d. Expand number of exercise classes at senior center
e. Increase available exercise programs for seniors

15. More / update shelters
a. More shelters
b. New Lions Shelter House, room for U-Can
c. Shelter house in all parks
d. Update Lions Shelter House
e. Update / renovate Lions Shelter

14. Winter activities
a. Ice skating rink
b. An area for sledding and skating

13. Dog park
a. Dog park near Miracle Field
b. Dog park (12 comments)

12. New / added park amenities
a. More pickleball courts
b. More structure like tower and treehouse at Walker Johnson
c. Informal basketball court
d. Monitor heavily used spaces (soccer, skate park, etc.) and look for more space to
allow more of that activity
e. Bigger skate park
f. Splash pad West Urbandale
g. Pickleball western area of Urbandale
h. Splash pad / spray ground
i. More disc golf courses
j. Disc golf
k. Develop community gardens – grow food for food bank
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Keep indoor pool near current location
Retain existing pool
Year round warm water swimming pool NEEDS to stay
Indoor / outdoor swimming facility; Keep Indoor!!!
Continue to have indoor pool
Updated indoor pool
Always make sure Urbandale has a big indoor pool open all year long!

20. Indoor pool
a. Indoor wave pool
b. New indoor swimming pool
c. Retain year-round indoor pool and swim lessons
d. Indoor pool (4 comments)
e. Indoor pool centrally located in Urbandale
f. New indoor pool available for all
g. Better aquatics center with more parking
h. New aquatics center and lap pool (indoor)
i. Indoor pool; 6-8 lap lanes, lazy river, whirlpool
j. Indoor water aerobics pool

19. Aquatics center
a. New aquatic center
b. Aquatic center (3 comments)
c. Pool / aquatics center
d. Outdoor / indoor aquatic center in Walnut Creek Regional Park with swimming lap
lanes
e. Indoor / Out door Aquatic Center (Walnut Creek Regional Park)
f. Indoor / outdoor aquatic center
g. Aquatics center with more activities
h. Outdoor aquatic center
i. Promote regional outdoor pool – Urbandale, Johnson, Grimes
j. Better aquatic center
k. Outdoor aquatic park
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Dog park
Indoor pool
Indoor/outdoor aquatic center, Walnut Creek, lap lanes
Add and improve trails
Expand and / or new senior center
Park improvements
New / added park amentities
Keep indoor pool
Distribution equity
Indoor swimming pool
Conserve open space and natural areas
Senior center - larger facility, better parking
New indoor space and amenities
Indoor pool: 6-8 lap lanes, lazy river, whirlpool
New aquatic center and lap pool - indoor
Partner w Urbandale Golf and Country Club
Preserve green spaces
More parking
Disc golf
More / update shelter
West side community center (more than a pool)
Retain existing pool
Aquatic center
Better aquatic center with more parking
Retain year round indoor pool and swim lessons
Keep indoor pool near current location
Indoor / outdoor aquatic center
More park activities
New and improved park activities
Drinking water on trails
Mountain bike trails along Walnut Creek
Increase number of recylcle bins and trash bins
Regional destination pt for toddlers; 5-8 yrs; 9-13 yrs
Indoor walking spaces
New indoor swimming pool
Indoor pool centrally located in Urbandale
Promote regional outdoor pool: Urb, Johnson, Grimes
New aqautic center
Continue to have indoor pool
Update indoor pool
Establish year round activity for all ages; inexpensive
Community center - year round activfities, rental space
An area for sledding and skating
Ice skating rink
Pickleball, western area of Urbandale
Splash pad, West Urbandale
Informal basketball court
More prairie / wildflower habitat
All-inclusive playgrounds
Natural playscape
Better lighting in parks
Improve maintenance
Comprehensive bike / walking trail system
Bike trails connected
Complete regional trail connections
Additional parking for pool facility
0

2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

6

5
5
5
5

6

8

7

8

10

10
10

12

14

16

Community Workshop Priority Breakdown
16

18

18

20

19

22

24

After the categories were established, attendees were given three stickers to vote on the items most
important to them. They could vote on a category or an item within it and could vote for the same
thing multiple times.
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26

26
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Public access to parks
a. Access to neighborhood parks
b. Access infrastructure
c. Parking availability
Maintenance
a. Maintenance guidelines private / public boundaries
b. Maintain existing facilities
Natural Areas Management
a. Erosion through creeks
b. Greenbelt corridor maintenance
c. Creek bank stabilization
d. Honeysuckle and garlic mustard invasion
Pool
a. What to do with the pool
Park Improvements
a. Utilities in parks
b. Playground diversity
c. Shelter utilities
d. Large open shelter in WCRP
e. Outdoor restrooms
f. Pickleball: add courts
g. Water fountains in parks
West side

Leadership Team. November 29, 2017, 9:00 AM
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6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Meeting Participants (4 total):

After the categories were established, attendees were given stickers to vote on the items most
important to them. They could vote on a category or an item within it and could vote for the same
thing multiple times. The items or categories with the largest number of votes are considered the
highest priority for that group. The number of votes was also determined by the group size to get a
total of 10 to 15 votes.

Five meetings consisting of City of Urbandale staff were held on November 29 and 30. At each
meeting, participants were given a notecard and asked to write down all their comments and
suggestions for Urbandale relating to recreation facilities, parks, and programs. Then they were asked
to select a set number of items most important to them which were collected and organized into
categories. The number of items was determined by the group size to get a total of 25 to 30 options.

Staff Workshops

City of Urbandale Parks and Open Space Master Plan

Purpose of Meeting:

RE:

Date:
November 29 and 30, 2017
Location:
Urbandale, Iowa
Attendees: Steve Konters, Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
Bridget Deatrick Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
Bill Inman, Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
See Sign-in Sheets for Staff

Meeting Summary
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a. No public buildings or services west of the interstate
Indoor program space
a. Need more rec space / rec center
b. Size of facilities vs. need
c. Community center
d. SRC square footage
e. Overcrowding / maxed out at senior rec center (parking an issue, too)
More soccer
a. Soccer field space
Acquisition
a. Sequential plan for new parkland

0

1

1
1
1
1
1

No public buildings or services west of the interstate
Large open shelter in WCRP
Outdoor restrooms
Greenbelt corridor maintenance
Natural areas management

2

2

Indoor program space
1

2

Need more rec space / rec center

Acquisition

2

Community center

Park improvements

What to do with the pool

3

3

Leadership Team Workshop Priority Breakdown

Votes per Participant: 5

9.

8.

7.
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13.

11.
12.

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Remove and replace pool
a. New pool or no pool
b. Swimming pool
Park upgrades / improvements
a. Playground fall surface
b. Splash pad to replace wading pool
c. Finish tennis amenities at Walker
d. Disc golf course
Dog park
a. Dog park (3 comments)
Parking
a. Parking at parks
b. Parking near playgrounds
c. Better parking at parks
Recreation center
a. Rec center
Restrooms in parks
a. New shelter / bathroom S.K. acres
b. Upgraded bathrooms at parks (2 comments)
c. Permanent restroom facilities adjacent to parking lots
Trail amenities
a. Activities along trails
b. Connect bike trails
c. Water fountains by trails
Maintenance access
a. Maintenance access into parks
Reduce signs in parks
a. Less small signs
Sports field management
a. USA ballfields
i. Better equipment
ii. Updated facilities
iii. Improved irrigation and drainage
iv. Additional stuff
b. More oversight on sports fields
Equipment maintenance budget planning
Resource allocation
a. Additional trails and sidewalks are added every year. (Snow removal- maintenance)
b. Larger equipment budget
c. More natural areas, invasive weeds
Youth rec programs
a. Rec programs for kids
b. Lions celebrated 4th of July needs moved or seriously revamped; gazebo needs
redone
c. Rec programs for kids
d. More city rec offerings
e. Activities for young adults
f. Add more bookwalks

Meeting Participants (13 total): Parks and facilities, November 29, 2017, 9:45 AM
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0

1

1

2

2

Park upgrades / improvements

Parking

2

Remove and replace pool

Sports field management

Youth rec programs

Restrooms in parks

Resource allocation

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

7

Parks and Facilities Workshop Priority Breakdown

Votes per Participant: 2
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New park amenities
a. Fitness style park
b. Dog park (2 comments)
c. Splash pads (2 comments)
d. Water attractions in parks
New aquatics
a. Aquatics facilities
b. New indoor pool
c. New pool out west
d. Think outside the box – not another cookie cutter aquatics facility
e. Aquatic park / facility
Improve Lions Park
a. Lions shelter needs an interior facelift
b. Improvements at Lions park
Parking
a. More pool parking

Marketing, Admin, Pool, Senior

Affordable fees and equity
a. Affordable recreation facilities for average income families
b. Indoor rental space that’s cheaper or free
6. Maintenance west
a. Need a satellite park maintenance facility out west
7. Regional connectivity
a. Link trails to more in metro (Clive Greenbelt)
8. New community center
a. Shared facility to better utilize services. Example: Community center
b. Community center
c. Community center with digital “chill space”
d. Centrally located facilities when possible
e. Multi-purpose indoor spaces
f. Indoor courts (bocce, pickleball, etc.)
9. Public Relations
b. Sell residents on new facilities
10. Service Urbandale West
a. Underserved west side
11. Underserved demographics
a. Parks for older teens and young adults
b. Need adult events / classes of more variety
c. Upgrade programs per demographics
12. Partnerships
a. Partner with area businesses to bring people to location. Example: food / drink
trucks
b. Offer community events to benefit local worthy causes

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Meeting Participants (6 total):
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0

1

1

1

1

1

1

Aquatics facilities

Improvements at Lions Park

Affordable fees and equity

Underserved demographics

2

2

Need adult events / classes of more variety

Think outside box; not cooke cutter aquatics facility

2

Multipurpose indoor spaces

1

2

Affordable rec facilities for average income families

Fitness style park

2

New park amenities

New community center

Marketing, Admin, Pool, Senior Center Workshop
Priority Breakdown

Votes per Participant: 3
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9.

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Planning and Engineering

Park amenities
a. Like neighborhood parks
b. Play equipment
c. Community garden connection with local food pantry (garden and orchard
components)
d. Add variety in parks, i.e. water features
e. Free little library network
f. Dog park
Shelters
a. Provide parking at parks
b. West side shelter
c. Lions shelter needs replaced
d. West side shelter / activity center
Restrooms
a. Shelters with restrooms
b. Restrooms in parks (2 comments)
New aquatics
a. Outdoor pool
b. Aquatic center
Walker Johnson
a. Stop over-programming Walker Johnson
Policy
a. No ponds; high maintenance
b. Bank stabilization along Walnut Creek
Trail connectivity (local / regional)
a. Improve connectivity of trails
b. Are all sidewalks, curb cuts, etc., ADA compliant?
c. Trail signage
d. Connections / relationships to neighborhood…regional
Update amenities
a. Replace all with new
Close existing pool
c. Indoor pool has served purpose / close

Meeting Participants (4 total):
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Park amenities

West side shelter

Outdoor pool

Bank stabilization along Walnut Creek

Policy

Improve connectivity of trails

Trail connectivity (local / regional)
1

1

Add variety in parks (i.e. water features)

0

1

Community garden connection with local food pantry

Restrooms

2

Planning and Engineering Workshop Priority
Breakdown

Votes per Participant: 3
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New park amenities
a. Nature play
b. Dog park
c. Basketball hoops in neighborhood parks
d. Open shelters in neighborhood parks
e. Ice rink
f. Ice skating rinks in neighborhood parks
g. Invest in more public art in the parks
h. Bocce courts
i. Splash pads instead of pools
2. Park maintenance
a. Expand maintenance
b. Make parks look more inviting
c. Update what we have today (Lion’s Shelter House)
d. Update interior of senior center
e. Better lighting at remote parks
f. Maintain and upgrade what we have
3. New and diverse programs
a. Create multi-generational programs
b. Ice skating lessons / other winter sports
c. Fall tree walking tour—Dunlap
d. Adult sport programs
e. More community events (Replace Friday Fest)
f. Perform art space
4. Parking improvements
a. Parking
b. Parking by parks
5. West side rec
a. Rec opportunities on west side
b. Satellite main. facility west side
6. New or expanded senior center
a. Larger senior rec center east of I-80
b. Senior facility – west side partner
7. Indoor park / playground
a. Indoor park
b. Indoor / outdoor destination playground
c. Indoor playgrounds rental spaces / gym
8. New community center
a. Large community center
b. Community center and amphitheater
9. New aquatics
d. Aquatic facility
10. Trail improvements
a. Restroom and water along trails
b. Directional signage and map along trails
c. Security enhancements on trails
d. Connect trails
e. Keep connecting trails / neighborhoods and parks
f. Keep up with other communities’ trails (Johnston)

1.

Meeting Participants (10 total): City Management
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0

1

1

1

1

1

Restroom and water along trails

Large community center

Parking improvements

2

2

New community center

Security enhancement along trails

2

Indoor park / playground

3

3

Senior facility - west side partner

2

3

New and diverse programs

New or expanded senior center

3

Park maintenance

West side
recside
(I.D.U.)
West
rec

New park amentities

4

4

City Management Priority Breakdown

Votes per Participant: 3
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Park improvements
a. Bring amenities in parks current / update
b. Kids scape
c. Public fishing
d. Multi-use of same park
e. Parking at neighborhood parks
f. Parks /trails need drinking fountains and toilets
Upgrade and expand trails
a. Connect all trails to all parks and other trails
b. Maintain and enhance trails
c. Trails and parks increase home value
d. Connect all parts with high quality trail
e. Bike rental
f. Walkable communities
g. Making network of paths for travel (roadmap)
Trail maintenance
a. Need snow removal on more trails
b. Maintenance of trails
c. Snow trails

2.

3.

4.

J:\Projects\Alpha\Urbandale, IA\Parks and Open Space Master Plan\04 Public Engagement\04 Community Meetings\Urbandale_ Citizen Advisory Committee Summary.docx

Sports fields
a. Field space for football / soccer practice
b. Accessible—close to soccer fields, for grandparents
c. Development of additional athletic field space (soccer, but possibly others); indoor
or outdoor
d. Space for organized sports teams
e. More fields for soccer, softball, baseball and more indoor courts for basketball and
volleyball

1.

Participants were given a notecard and asked to write down all their comments and suggestions for
Urbandale relating to recreation facilities, parks, and programs. They then selected the five items
most important to them and the HDG staff organized the responses with them into the following
categories:

Items Discussed:

Citizen Advisory Committee Workshop (9 total)

City of Urbandale Parks and Open Space Master Plan

RE:
Purpose of Meeting:

November 29, 2017
7:00 PM
Urbandale, Iowa
Steve Konters, Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
Bridget Deatrick Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
Bill Inman, Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)
See Sign-in Sheet for Residents

Date:
Time:
Location:
Attendees:

Meeting Summary
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Affordable rental space
a. Rental facilities with full utilities for your normal use
b. Reasonable rent to allow for upkeep
c. Rentable indoor facilities – cheap to Giovannetti
Public art
a. Public art a part of each park
b. Installation of art along various trails
c. Sculpture garden like downtown DSM or Chicago Bean to interact with
New events
a. Rotating events at parks for fun / exposure
b. Stronger connection with diverse communities to host events
c. City sponsored activities in parks
Passive rec
a. Nature center
b. Environmental education
c. Preserve green space

6.

7.

8.

9.

13. Equity
a. Inclusion of older part and newer part of Urbandale

12. New aquatics
a. Replace indoor pool

11. Signature amenities
a. Specific use parks (example: disc golf, dog park)
b. Dog park (2 comments)
c. Disc golf
d. Kayak park
e. Amphitheater

10. Inter-Governmental Agreements
a. Coordinate with school system activities

New facilities
a. URB community center to help kids athletic, academic and spiritual; for profit and
non-profit
b. Recreation center – courts, not a pool
c. Senior center booked / crowded (new space?)

5.
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0

1

1

1

Park improvements

2

3

3

Sports fields

Affordable rental space

3

4

4

Passive recreation

Signature amenities

4

Public art

Upgrade and expand trails

New facilities

5

Citizen Advisory Committee Workshop Priority
Breakdown

5

6

After the categories were established, attendees were given three stickers to vote on the items most
important to them. They could vote on a category or an item within it and could vote for the same
thing multiple times.
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Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Master Plan
Online Survey – Final Results

RE:

J:\Projects\Alpha\Urbandale, IA\Parks and Open Space Master Plan\04 Public Engagement\03 Online Engagement\20180103-final survey results.docx

Questions:

January 4, 2018
Jan Herke, Urbandale Park and Recreation Department (UPRD)
Steve Konters, Hitchcock Design Group (HDG)

Date:
To:
From:

Memorandum – Revised Draft
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Most important INDOOR facilities by average score
- Indoor Aquatics: 2.96
- Fitness Center: 2.75
- Walking/Running Track: 2.72
- Gymnasium: 2.63
- Indoor Playground: 2.51
- Rentable Rooms: 2.49
- New Senior Center: 2.40
- Artificial Turf: 2.07
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Most important OUTDOOR facilities by average score
- Walking/Biking Trails: 3.56
- Flushable restrooms in parks: 3.41
- Neighborhood Playgrounds: 3.15
- Open Shelters in Parks: 3.01
- Regional Playground: 2.94
- Outdoor Aquatic Center: 2.78
- Sports Courts: 2.70
- Aquatic Splash Pads: 2.64
- Amphitheater: 2.49
- Bike Park: 2.44
- Dog Park: 2.35
- Outdoor Fitness Equipment: 2.15
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Most important primary goals by average score
- Upgrade Existing parks, facilities, and amenities: 3.63
- Develop new outdoor parks and amenities: 4.00
- Develop new walking/biking trails: 4.02
- Develop new community center: 4.50
- Develop new INDOOR aquatic center: 4.63
- Develop new OUTDOOR aquatic center: 4.75
- Preserve open space by acquiring additional land: 5.50
- Develop new senior recreation center: 5.68
- Don’t change anything 7.74
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Most important supported project by average score
- Upgrade existing parks, facilities, and park amenities: 3.04
- Develop new walking/biking trails: 2.98
- Develop new outdoor parks and amenities: 2.83
- Develop new community center: 2.75
- Develop new INDOOR aquatic center: 2.59
- Preserve open space by acquiring additional land: 2.50
- Develop new senior recreation center: 2.42
- Develop new OUTDOOR aquatic center: 1.91
- Don’t change anything: 1.57
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